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POWE STATION "Copper Arta"0fU.S.Met*lsCo.MadeJob8
And Produced Some Unexpected Results
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t l Broadcast Over 50,000 Watt Tram-
mitter; Galaxy Of RadioStari Shar<- In Inaugural

FORMER OWNERS OF STATION LAND, PART OF
FARM, ARE INCLUDED IN 150 PRESENT AT FETE

The dedication ceremonies of new 60,000
watt transmitter in Carteret Monday Iwgan with a pro-
gram at the station at 12:30 o'clock and lasted an hour.
It was a program of speeches by prominent persons rep^
resenting Carteret, Woodbridge, the state and county.
Including speakers and visitors there were about 150

t d b f thpersons present, and before the
broadcast they were shown about

. the plant. Attendant* explained
^~ the equipment and apparatus on

the main floor and In the water-
proof basement.

Carteret was represented on
the program by Mayor Joseph W.
Mittuch, who officially welcomed
WOR to Carteret, and pledged the
cooperation of the people of the
borough.

Mayor August F. Greiner, of
Woodbridge, expressed pleasure
that Woodbridge haa a nhare in
the honors of Vie day in that one
of the big towen of WOR Is lo-
cated in Woodbridjre territory. He
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that Harrison congratulated a n d welcomed
WOR and talked of the advantag-

* es offered by the Carteret-Wood-
after Inter-| bridge section. ™"

ot the In- Otkar Spctlcen
,ily Relations de-: Mayor Edward J. Patten, of
ifty marriage has p e r t h Ambey, congratulated
r of success than WOK and recounted other big en-
,-ither husband or! terprises that have located in the

Hut this merri- Rtritan JBay district in recent
it be of the co- \ years. Jacob M. Klein, counsel for
not competitive j the Port Raritan district commin-
unliy every com-Uion, spoke of the resourceg of
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,i,.l failure to co-
^fully in ho»«-
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American
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p
New Jersey and predicted rapid
development. Fie quoted similar
predictions by former Governor
A. Harry Moore ami Governor
Harold G. Hoffman

State Senator John E. Toolan
welcomed WOR for the county

Continued on page tight
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,L Ai .my rate Mrs. Beotnr 1
brrn invited to have tea with
Fir:1 Lady.

TO COST
COUNTY NO MORE
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VfUR tngtneer

lowers fi
time, use a cop
er. Except for t!
baous variety like .
lilies, tulips and jonquils, te«t«
have shown that flowers put in
copper containers hold their
freshnem from SO to 50% longer
than in containers of other kinds.

And in addition yon will be pa-
tronizing home industry. Copper
Arta is a division of the United
States Metals Refining Company,
started in 1929 in an effort to
create a new outlet for copper, in
which aome beautiful objects have
been produced. The immediate
cause of the undertaking of the
product was that officials of th«
concern sought a new ojitlet for
copper so they mignt keep more
people working than war* needed
under the ex-
i s t i n g de-
mand. E v e n
in n o r m a l
time* 80% of
the c o p p e r
passing thru
a m e 11 e r ies
finds its way
•batfk as scrap
in the course
of a decade
or so, and a new demand was the
only means of maintaining even a
fair level of production.

Copper Craft Old
Copper had been wrought into

beautiful articles for centuries,
those of primitive artiata being

.̂ epwr Jehds iUelf

fneifrel* and''
rtd m art of

id bettftfol cot,-
and

....... _ MkclHM the wfk
per works, needing only the Tnv
petus of necessity for actual in-
ception.

The loct) concern wai a. pioneer
in moguHing the beauty of thin

d d l d it
g g e ty f thi

primitive-'ajrt, and developed it
untIS they ware able to present
the product* for a consumer mar-
ket. The Aftt. <freatloa» were of
haavy
ings, and
bowln of

i«) copper cast
id of ash treys,
aixea and h

dishes, candlesticks and trays. But
even at a comparatively low price
the cost w«* rtlll too great a lux-
ury for the |)ft buying market
and after a year there was nw
volume sale. When the project
wa« about to be abandoned, late
in 1981, one of the engineers of
the company developed a method
of spinning copper from the mol-
ten state into centrifugal cast-
ings, a much cheaper process, and
one that alto gave a much lighter
product. Th<> spun copper article
is about one quarter the weight of
the cast product,

Florltti Reipontfve
Small vasea, flower pots and

bowls were the first ptwjucts un-
der the new method, a)ld favor-
gble comments were'received and
the sales during the 193t holiday
period promising'. After that a
survey was Invade of the Eastern
states, which brought favorable

m«tto»a f ro* 76% of tha firms
fe Flariati •tpteialty

J«tt*r«atad and g«v« « « « •
r ' S to favored shapes and

- (182 ttia producU
t i h l t U

PWCITHWffl

FOR $75,000

New York. The
. .. led to sates

to various garden dolts, hortfeul
tural enthusiasts as well *s flor-
ists, and the displays were sent to
various flower shown during the
summer.

But hard times prwmted the
creation of a demand sufficient
to keep the manufacture going.
The copper container costs about
two and a half times that of tf»
ordinary tin, container used by
florists for tihelr displays and re-
frigerators, although these latter
begin to rust and leak in six
months and mu»t be replaced con-
tinually. Sales in the Christmas
season of 1933 were fair, and
about this time therp began to
come in many reports that the
keeping qualities of cut flowsrB
were considerably enhanced by
th? use of these copper vessels.

A fellowship was thereupon es-
tablished at Cornell University in
Ithaca, N. Y., under which Prof.
E. A. White, head of the Depart
ment of Floriculture and Orna-
mental Horticulture, made test*
t« determine the truth or falsity
of the belief. His report was re-
cently compiled for publication in
the Florists' Review. Prof. White
found that in many cases the
keeping qualities of tjie blooms
were enhanced from 30 to 5<>',,

Continued on paqe eight
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Hayes Demands
County's Money
The letter in which Ed-

mund A. Hayes, county
counsel, told borough offi-
cials Carteret1 s debt to Mid-
dlesex County must be met
and Betting forth the terms

f Ittyment. was read into the
Hl at the meeting of the Bor-

mgh Council Tuesday night. It Is

ugh budget, as presented to the c
Dr. H. L. Strandberg, chairman
showa an increase of $70,726.52 fit
d by taxation as compared wfth
laining this increase, Dr,

uarely upon the shot
last administration, u
that no county tatea)
last year's levy andrL
the 1033 county l a m !
Carteret.

Because of this (•flue
teret to pay, Dr. SttlMaW, „
the county authorities forced. I,
inclusion in the present, budget i
item of $75,000 " r e a e m f w u
paid county taxes." This

m

fv Kenneth Ashcroft, t l c w I Operation of Middlesex Coun-
t. Michael's Church, Bromley-jty's new tuberculosis sanitarium
low England, saya a man on jean be maintained without addi
1? hi- as much right to marry jttonal cost to the taxpayers, Pree-
ii 1'ukt »f Kent had on hie holder Samuel D. Wiley haa in-
t !i in the government But'fortned members of the Demo-
;i, L'OOII rector considered [cratic Social Club.

1 Hiikt of Kent's stipend Mr. Wiley, a Democrat, who
' i.. HI it in the nature of a | will be a candidate for re-election

; : •! in!- his services at cor-1 in Novetmber.
>:•• layings, reviews ofi Under the present system, tu-
> •in.i "thi'i duties which [ berculous patients are treated in
: • i.<\- the Duke's idea of: State institutions and the county

IIHK.'not say so? iis asaesged for this hogpitalization.
. . . . When the new Middlesex County

. Li- .., ihospital i» completed these per
ncaiifst thief ap- [ 9 O n g c a n b e treated at no more
|..THon of Pa»q»ale' 8 e ^ ^ i a i n c u r r 0 ( ] n 0 W p M r .
11 w a s suppoaedly » | WUey declared. Funds for the
Diiminick Capnto, construction have been advanced
! man. Whan » a » - j b v t n e Federal Government.

Will Be N««r Friendi
"Heretofore," said Mr. Wiley,
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"it has been necessary for these
patients to receive their treatment
in a hospital a long way from their
home, a long way from their
friends and relatives. When our
hospital i» completed, they will not
be required to leave the familiar
surroundings of their homes and
can be cheered by visits from their
loved 6*fteH,

"Thia becomes all the wore at-
tractive when it ia realized that no
undue epense is being thrust upon
the tapayers. Middlesex County
can fell be proud of the leader-
ship which this new institution
represents."

Charlea Singer

Charles Singer, radio en-
gineer in charge of WOR's
New Jersey operations, has
had long experience in his
chosen field. He workeH on
ships of the Merchant Marine
for a while, and after the
sinking of the Comanche of
the Cfyde Line doe to a Are
at see, ha received a citaliun
for bravery. Singer remained
at his post in the radio n t n
until the la/t rotate wWTie
jumped into the sea, from
wh!chh«waa»t«ttWia*af
b o a t •> • - - « - ~ ~ i * • - 7 I -

Council, Police Move To Tighten
•• Control OfTheJiale Of Liquor

Borough Rules All Saloons Must Close At 1:30 O'clock;
Well-Timed Raids By Harrington'$ Men Saturday

Bring Two Quick Convictions; 3 Pending

ALL BUT TWO OF FORCE FIGURE IN DRIVE

Very positive steps for the control of the Bale of alco-
holic beverages in Carteret were taken during the paat
week. The Borough Council, on the recommendation of
Councilman Michael Yarchesky, chairman of the police
committee, decreed that all places where liquor is sold
must close at 1 A. M., with a half hour jpkee aH6wed after
that hour to care for patrons en- • *! i r a g "
tering late.

And quick disposition was made
the boat solke fflmrfolrf

Since September 1927 bf Saturday afternoon by the police.
Go* Locks of 29 Grant Avenue
and Julia Halasz, of 36 Warren
Street, charged with possession
of illegal liquor, were each fined
$50 and costs by Police Justice
Louis T. Kovacs. Mary Molnar of
3J Edwin Street, Imre Horvath of
92 Union Street and Harry Mas-
lueh of 35 Randolph Street, slat-
ed for hearing yesterday, were
allowed postponement until next
week.

The police raids were perfect-
xecuted. All but

has been an employee of
WOR, to which station he
came from WRNY in New
York. Hig home is in Roselle,
with his wife and two chil-
dren.

Mayor Welcomes
WORTo Carteret
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Carteret High Plans
Program For Tuesday
Pace Inatitute Speaker Ad-

rises Student* On Goal*
For The Future

Tuesday night, March 12,
at 8 o'clock, "C. H. S- Broad-
casting," an entertainment,
will be given at the high
school. The entertainment
includes portions of assembly
programs previously presented,
and several entirely new numbers,
including the Six Harmonicas,
and a physical education exhibit.
Hiss Roach, Hiss Monahan, Miss
Hell, Miss GumUrsof, Miss Kra-
mer, and Fraftcis McCarthy are
in charge of the production. An
added feature will be the award
of two door prises, a table lamp
and an end table.

Ilist Florence J. PetUnger
Paee Institute, New York, si
t,o the students recently on

*****' *'• 'out that

Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch
made the following speech
Monday noon at the dedica-
tion of the new 50,000 watt
transmitter of WOR:

"There i-s very little need for
my stating the pleasure and pride
which this occasion affords me.

'"As Mayor of the Horcnigli of
(.'arteret, it is my pkasant duty
to extend an official welcome to
the Bamberjjer Broadcu.sting Sys-
tem on the event of the formal
opening of their high power trans-
mitting station in our community.
. "That we are proud to have had
our small but ever-expanding bor-
ough so honored as to be desig-
nated as the location of the very
heart of so great an enterprise
needs no restatement. We are
happy to be able to aerve an in-
stitution which has served us as
well as countless other commun-
ities throughout our nation BO
faithfully and in such good stead
since the day of its inception.

"Even as WOR, the key to this
great broadcasting chain, hu.M
slowly but steadily grown to im
pressive proportions, so, too, has
our community undergone a con-
tinual process of expansion. We
feel that it is a definite advance-
ment to have WOR located here
in our midst. We are confident
that the officials of this station
will be quick to recognize the
spirit of willing cooperation which
they will receive from the resi-
dents of Carteret, and will find
definite, justification for having
located here in the mutually bene-
ficial results which will be forth-
coming.

"To have, added to an already
impressive list of nationally im-
portant industries so far-flung an

Continued on page eight

ly timed and
two members of the department
participated and by arrangement
of Chief of Police Henry J. Har-
rington, the officers swooped
own upon the suspects simultan
ously. Previous raids have some-

times been defeated by telephone
warnings that followed the first

Continued on page eight
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Interference Claimed
From Power

Marvel 0/ The Age Found:
A Musical Water Faucet!

Every tiling new in Car
teret gives rise to fantastic
stories. It may be a new ad-
ministration a new car for
some prominent individual, a
new hat or a new cop. Tin.;
fertile imaginations of the
town yarn spinners get 'busy.
Many of the yarns were out
standing in the old day but it
took the coming of WOR to
produce a masterpiece.

Like all previous yarns the
one about WOR ia a little
vague as to time and place
and the persons concerned-

It happened in some home
near the big transmitter in
Kast Railway, so the story
goes, and it happened almost
immediately after the station
bugan operation Monday.
Weird music and muffled
voices were heard in the
house end shivers raced up
and down the spines of the
occupants. Finally one mem
ber of the Jamily mastered
up courage enough to inves
tigale. He traced the sounds
to the kitchen. Some one had
left the faucet in the kitchen
sink open and a thin stream
of water trickled out. With
it came dance music the voice
of the announcer. When the
hydrant was turned off the
music stopped. So, of course,
it waa WOR.

Now you tell on«.

SCHED
Miss Edith Brown Heads

Committee; Speaker
Advises Method

PROGRAM~PROGRESSE

The Carteret Leisure Time
Committee will take up dra-
matic work a,s a nwjor acti-
vity in the ne«r future, it
was indicated, Wednesday
night when Miaj ^"th Beth

W O R Management Inveeti-

gating Source Of Croes-

Talks On Regional 5«t» "

Sinee the new WOR transmit-
ter in' 'parturet hi
tiottagreat many <om;
* ' Reived from O*

sets who «T~
or cross tall
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i are more from .
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e
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Wiitls, of Dovfir/'Swte supervisor
of drama of the Leisure Time di-
vision, addressed the committee.
Mi.-a Watts told of what has been
iloiie and is being doa« in other
I'oinmunities, how the little thea-
trr idea is applied, how dramatic
turnups are organised and play-
wriiing contests sponsored. .She
cave advice on how to select plays
without having to pay'high royal
ties. After her adorje^e she a»-
su i red questions.

A dramatic committee was ap-
puinted as follows: Miss Edith
lirown, chairman, Mrs. Thomas P.
Cheret, Mrs, T. J. Nevill, William
Harringtons Thomas A. Jakeway,
A iigust. Perry, Mrs. William Oon-
v. :iy and the Misses Ag-nese and
ulive Gunderson. Miss Brown
mdied dramatic art at college.

William Harrington, who is the li-
brarian of Carteret public library,
has written MYerftI plays. Mrs.
Gonway teaches dramatics in Car-
teret high school. The other mem-
bers of the committee have been
active in local dramatics.

Miss Blanche Grosabaum re-
ported Uawltfit. jiswB: in knitting
and crocheting was held Wednes-
day afternoon in the borough hall
from 2:80'to 4;30 o'clock. A pio-
fessionul instructor, Mrs. Beno-
witz, of Woodbridge, was in
charge. There were about thirty
present. Classes will be held each
Wednesday at the same hour.
Pupils are requested not to bring
material as it ia .supplied.

The Leisure Time dance held
Monday night in the Nathan Hale
ttchool was reported to have had a
large attendance,

The next Leisure Time oveiit

Nobody Would Speak Vp
to Criticize The Budget

The discussion and expres-
sion of dissenting opinion ex-
pected at the council meeting
Tuesday night on the presen-
tation of the proposed 1935
buduet were not forthcom-
ing,

Rumors had been current
in the borough for several
days that there were objec-
tions to the inclusion of the
$?6,00G item for payment of
overdue county taxes and a
voicing of these objections
was looked for. In fact Mayor
Mittuch invited discussion,
suggestion or constructive
criticism twice, but no one
had th« courSire. Or the de-
sire. Or whatever it would
take.

And this was in spite of the
fact that the council chamber
was crowded to capacity.

POLICE AGAIN SAVE
A H 0 I M VICTIM
Footpad Attacks Lackey

Coughlin Brothers
Catch Fekete

BAIL IS SET AT $1,000
Far the second lime in th

space of a few weeks Car-
teret police arrived upon th
scene of a hold-up in th
nick of time to save a victim
from his impending fate.

lie two in the whole county that
has failed to liwup to the agree-
ment. If because of the failure of
municipalities to pay to the coun-
ty the percentage of the tax col-
ected and representing the coun-
ty share, the county is unable to
meet its obligations, tha board
will be properly critiied tf it fails
to take the remedy prescribed by
law for the enforcement <rf these
payments.

The Board of Freeholders
have a grave responsibility in this
connection'. They do not want to
embarrass any of the municipal-
ities neither do they of course,
want to nee a default occur in the
county obligations. If the county
defaults, it affects every jndivi-

Mrs. Baird Replaces
Mrs. SIKBII Office

R
here will
next FW«
cal talen
should r
or M
also will
gram, Th
i dr

Talent, Night,
*h school. Lo-

HK to take part
with pra. Cheret
)ut of town talent
bu)e to- the pro-
i t g U> take part

iin dramatic events may register
with Misa Brawn at 46 Roosevelt
Avenue. J. ?

A f taeVtiNMMi Wedag

Walter Lackey, of Atlanti
Street, was on his way home earh
Saturday morninj; and had reach
ed the corner of Atlantic Ktree
and Carteret Avenue when he wai
attacked by >i holdup man. Lac
key shook off the man and ran
yelling for help. He had reached
Pulaski Avenue when he was
overtaken and in a struggle the
foot pad overpowered Lackey uni
knocked him down. In the mean
time several telephone ealla sei
the alarm to police headquarter)

Francis and Joseph Coujrhlin
overpowered the holdup man and
held him until police arrived and
identified the awuilunt aa Stephen
Fekete, of Larch Street. Although
he is but 22 years old Fekete has
a long record. He was arragined
Saturday forenoon on a charm1 of
assault with intent to rob and was
held in $1,000 for the action of
the grand jury. Fekete, police
say, had removed Lackey's watch
and broken the chain when he was
captured,

follows
"Your municipality IK one of

eluded in U» budget as a _ .
tory item. Alao included as
datory items were ten i
penditures In last year's
priations totalling 112,74
The largest of these are:
$6,129.62; grounds and fcuL
I2.028.10; flre. $1,768.88;
rency relief, »l,B00. 'The 4
budget appears on another

said he, 'i«'
C*rUr«t'»

Dr. Strandberg said
chairman of the finance o t ^
tee, was summoned to the Offlff
of the county treasurer early H
February and told of the oWif*.
tions Carteret owes and must paf.
The county officials, the doctor
said, list Carteret aa sixth fr«p
last in meetig county asaeaamenta.
The county contends most of tha
municipalities in Middlesex f o t
lected from 60 to 55% of * « • ' . ;.i<&
last year and paid something
count t C t t ll

dual munici
tent as if
h*4 default
if a mum

not n

ility to the sane ex-
municipality itself
On the *the

lity d««tie~

p
county taxes. Carteret eolle^ed
80%, they contend, and did Ho*.
pay any county taxes for 1»M
and only part of the amount dot
for 1933. Letters were recciv«l
from the county, Dr. S t d h f r
laid, threatening to n
the borough and to place _ .
in the tax office to oeBeet

The records indicate that Car-
teret is not living np to the agree-
ment with the County of Middle-
sex, a couple of years ago when it
became evident that the various
municipalities were not going to
be able to pay the tax levy due to

Continued on page eight

Prosecutor's Men Arrest
Casey In ERA Racket Case

Detectives from the prose-
cutor's office have apprehen-
ded Frank J. Casey, former-
ly a grocery store man-
ager, who has been sought
for several montlm on
charges growing out of the
local food-slip scandal of
Woodbridtfe-Carteret bureau.

Casey was arrested in Cro-
ton-On-Hudson and was held
iit $1,000 bail. He will plead
to charges of conspiracy to
defraud the Emergency Re-
lief Administration a week
from today.

Arrest of Casey brings vir-
tually to a close the prosecu-
tion of participants in a ring
composed of ERA workers
and atorekeepera who were
alleged to have forged food
slips and collected largo
sums, fraudulently. Mrs.
Daisy Touhy was represented
by authorities aa the leader
of the racket.

First Aid Squad
Seeks W F u n d

Squad Canvasses Borough
In Teams 01 Two,

Seeking Gifts

Carteret's First Aid Squad
is about to undertake a can-
vass for funds to buy an am-
bulance., The squad hog
been dfvwtd into p«in.
which will work as teams,
visiting each home In the boro
"•* sum, lai T

med, a»
glance
available"

•m « # ,
purchase

The1

Miss Helen Struthers
Guides Braille Work
Junior Woman's Club Hopes

To Purchase Talking Ma-
chine For Blind School

Mias Helen Struthers waa
appointed chairman of Bra-
ille activities of the Junior
Woman's Club at a meeting
of the club Monday night
and a plan was adopted to
raise funds for a talking machine
to b« presented to the institution
for the blind at Trenton. One
means of raising money is a card
party to be held March 19 in the
Direct Savings Furniture Com-
pany building in Rahway. Other
future events planned by the club
include a trip to New York March
SO when the members will witness
a performance' off the musical
comedy "The Great Waltz," a
meeting Ariril 1 when the senior
club wjll ht entertained by the
Jnnfors. Miw Ruth Grohman will
| « ill «hftl«e of the arrangement!),

ring dance will be held in
J i t the Coloma Country Club
t Mfyu Catherine Filo in charge

oente.
Benniflf

without
brought only further
drastic action, No choice waa
to the borough bat to include
175,000 item in the budget and
agree to pay to the county
month ?10,000 and twenty par
cent of the money collected h»
1935 taxes—a total approximated
at $28,000 a month.

D«cre«t*i Noted
The IMF. budget contains de-

creases in several items as com-
pared with the 1934 budget Thew ,H
are »oni« increases, notably in thfl';••''
appropriations for poor and poop-
relief employment but the budget
as a whole would have ben less
than last year were it not for tha
demands of the county.

A letter from the Workers Ae-
so<!iation asked the council to ar-
range a conference with factory
heads, a committee from the
workers and the council to secure
a better understanding for em-
ploying Carteret labor in Carterjt
plants. Councilman Hercules B -
l|a asked the workers to be pa-
tient for a time until the recently
created committee on Good sod
Welfare and Industrial Relation*
•be,given time to function. The
committee is made up of members
of the council who have been busy

Continued on page eight

Koeckert Heads
Industrial Ass'n.

U. S. Metals Superiiden.~
dent Honored At Duma

Given By Brown

Ma* A. Koeckert, k
superintendent of the United
States Metals Refining Com-
pany, has been chosen active
head of the Carteret Indus-
trial Association. Mr. Koe-
ckert's selection took place
recently and a dinner was
given ia his honor by J. J.
Brown, chairman of the
board of the Foster-Wheeler
Corporation.

Boy Scouts Given
For Helping Nee4y

In recognition of
vices in collecting
clothes for the net"
bere of three.local.
Boy Scouts,
treated to
entwtainn»«fti
the Sunday'
Presbyterian;
NvrtlT Thm

Mm

of
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TMr^ea years ago, when the infinite possibilities
of radb lhadcasliiig and reception were stifl vague
and mcisbk quantities, there came into being in the
metropeftwarea, Station WOR. It operated on a 250

ter.
o!

And since that first effort on February 22,1922,
d h k h W f f f i d f c

its place and make its way among the premier
ing stations of the world, what has been ac-

p

Conspicuou^poUic services have been rendered, h
•i k g of achievement, they are piled high. There

WUttta bleak night when the pride of the Onited States
l i n y , the dirigible Shenandoah, tore loose in a Master-
ifljfgale from its mooring mast at Lakehurst WORwas

fr in communicating to the ship s crew its
and directing its safe course back to the han-

v More recently, WOR gave to its army of listeners
complete and accurate coverage of the greatest news
story of aD times—the arrest and prosecution of Bnmo
Richard Hauptmann for the greatest crime of all, the
kidnaping of Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Jr.

Outstanding advantages have been accorded ad-
vertisers and their clintele alike. This has been ac-
complished entirely through adherence to an unswerv-
ing policy of service and quality. WOR's initiative in
broadcasting for the first time by any station such a pro-
gram as a concert of the New York Philharmonic Or-
chestra is one instance of the practicing of this policy.
There are a thousand and one others.

New names, new talent have continually been
sought. Many of radio's most famous personalities--
Rudy Vallee, Paul Whiteman, Al Jolson, Phil Cook, Alex-
ander Wwlcott - - all got their first start on Ihis station.
WOR, then, was responsible for giving these perform-

And now the fruits of this pioneering are bom.
WOR has completed and has in operation its 50,000
Watt Transmitting Station in Carteret.

WOR's new site in Carteret, approximately eigh-

teen i n k s f n n Columbus Circle is believed to be the

poitan area as regard to the type of terrain required for
the most efficient radiation of energy and minimum of
power losses.

None of the new engineering advances have been
overlooked in the construction of this new station The
two radio towers form what is known as a "three ar-
raj" antenna system, a new delevopment having its first
application in other than short-wave transmission at
this time. Through this directional antenna system, it
is passible to control the pattern of the (fistriboted ener-
gy. The pattern of signal intensity is shown to take on
a figure eight formation with minimum signal in the

will be directed toward die large population centers.
Thus has WOR's new station been planned to pro-

vide a maximum of uninterrupted service. With it,
WOR can maintain that spirit of the
pioneering determination whch has placed it in the in-
dnstry'« vanguard. This it pledges.

Alfred J. McCosker, president of the Bamberger
Broadcasting Service, Inc, says:

"We who operate behind the scenes of WOR dedi-
cate our continued efforts to you who listen. The task

attainment We are grateful to you who reward our
efforts with attention and applause. We are grateful
to our commercial sponsors whose support makes pos-
sible increasingly interessting programs. We are grate-
ful to the Federal Communications Commission for the
splendid facilities allocated to WOR. We are grateful
to the newspapers and trade press for making pro-
grams and news of die station available and to the
thousands of artists whose contribution to programs
have earned your approval. We beEeve the future holds
new promise of growth."

The people of Carteret have graciously welcomed
WOR into their midst, their congratulatory messages
and their earnest opinions of approval of that goal to
which we steadily aim, have given new encouragement
and new ideals.

\1

(" ̂
WOR
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ed and Operated by thef-
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LENTEN FOOD VALUES
the Lenten Season with an array of

wholesome foods that will give variety to your
The prices are really unusually low—Make a
n visit us today.

19r Horse Shoe Rod

Salmon 3 t o r50c

the thing for sandwiched, salads or croquettes.

Sunset Brand Mackerel
12, B««t Pink SeJaton
12c Glen Cor* Gam Chowder
Prim Brand Rice
10c ASCOSauer Kraut

2 cans 15c
can 10c
can 10c

2 lbs 11c
3 lge. cans 25c

Reg. 10c Calif.

Sardines 2 15
A very timely Lenten Value.

Beardsley's Shredded

Codfish 2pk88 2 7
Another timely Lenten Special.

Selected EGGS
Gold Seal EGGS
Hennery White EGGS

doz. 27c
dot. 33c
doz 37c

ASCO Bartlett

big[PEARS can 19'
14c ASCO Cooked

SPINACH 2 : : 23
Heat and serve.

22c N. B. C. Fit Ring* lb 20c
20c N. B. C. Sky Flake Wafer* pkg 18c
K«ker'* Shredded Coconut 4-oz. pkg. 10c

4 Suborn Coffee lb can 31c
Coffee drink it and sleep lb can 46c

ASCO Pur* Fruit

Preserves 2 6

UOM-DE-UTE

Mayonnaise ' " "

Educator Cn
£'«» Cove Ve«UUe Soup
Xich Creamy Ctnaie

Mackerel FQlets
Brick CodfUh

*

* P* It2 caps 16c
lb2Bc

3 for 10c
pkg 27c

this Getuine Cannon Tea Towel
&nd 2 package tops to S.O.S. Co.

6808 Wast, 65th St., Chicago, 111.

CHURCH

Fines
Fee, and

1M.00
t.WO.00
l.MO.OO
S.OW.00

16,000.00

AM 't

A. 1. Sakson, patter,
mas*. 8 A.M.

High maaUO A. M.

8l. DiwetrWt Uk««ialaa
R*r. John Hundlak. pertor.
Firtt mass, 9 A. I t
Sacond maw, 10:16 A. M.
3«rrice tot Junior Congreta-

$ 66.085.TO
199,818.19

"TAL

American, Chateau or Pimento

Grounds

RBSOUBCW .1829,644.71
APPROntlATlONS

1936[General Government:
1 A d m i i a t i v e and Eht«CQtive - t 7,600.00

and Buildings ..._ 2,600.00
_....._ 1,200.00

mint and Coll«ctloi» <>f TaxM 8,000.00
Interest on Current Loam ..._ 7,500.00
Discount for Prepayment of T M M

Preservation of UU and Property:
Poll,.. 4»,000i00
Fir.< _ ..;. 16,800.00
Pnlii-e and Wre PeniJoh Fund 8,004.00
Hydi-ant. RenUl 18B0&00
Health
K

d Wre PeniJoh Fund 8,004.00
RenUl .._ 18,B0&.00

600
th .

Kiddie Keop Well
Pn«

6,00
I

,00

too
|yw^w:::::rr; K&S

ting of Streets Z~:ZZ'~'. M J S S
: -• 6,100.00

Li;
Library

Debt Service:

Payment of Bonds 16,000.00
Interest on Bonds '. -... 21,080.00

Contingent: 1,000.00
Deficit Tax Revenues:

Employment Relief ...K....ij..._
Remitted Taxes more than S Jfcars in arrear
Assessment Interest Deficiency
Mandatorv:

Reserve for Unpaid County Taxes
OVER-EXPENDITURES— 1M4:
Administrative and Executive $ 102.12
Grounds and'Buildings . . 2,0S>.10
AsMiument and Coll. of Taxes 51.42
Fire 1,758.88
Health • 6.67
Poor 6,129.62
Emergency Relief 1,500.00
Garbage 151.80
Library 12.87
Contingent 798.00

1265,903.10

I 7,600.00
S.6O0.00
1,200.00
8,000.00
7,650.00

500.00

48,000.00
16,600.00
2,000.00

16,600.00
7,000.00

200.00
!9,fl0fi.OO
6,000.00
4,000.00

19,500.00
7,000.00

14,300.00
6,100.00

15,000.00
21,780.00

1,500.00

2,000.00 2,000.00
10,000.00
89,228.19

75,000.00

M IvMMBaa) UllMniM
Rev. Fradtrick Noeldeke, paitw

S«rrtc« f«r Bandar.
Svmoa at 9 A. M.
Sunday Soltool and Bfcla Clttt

at 10:10.
31. Mark'* Efbc«**l

Rev. J. W. Foatw, Netor.
Service* at 9 A. M. Sunday.
Chnrch School at 10:16 A. M.
Coaflrmatlon d a n in the after-

noon at B o'clock.

tma BoatMt laeatkst »f the
teaehan aad oflcwi of tin 8un-
' " ' I will be held at 7:00
o'clock. It It pUnMd to take care
of tiw tatjnwt aw) <1OM in time
t attrt i the Church Social

Sunday will mark the opening
of Qw Pro-Barter program of the
conch with "Cnry Membe
Day." A m c U l communion ter
vie* will t» held and "We Wor
ihlp" wifl ke the theme of the
Mrnon. The pastor w1]l speak U
UM Junior* on "Reverence" am
to' the Junior Chnrch on "Conn
twfeHi."

The Senior Christian Rndeavo
will m*et Sunday night at 6:46.

The Pastor's Training Class wij
moot Sunday afternoon at 3 o
clock.

Train
The Bi-Monthly meeting of th<

Traims Society will be held Fri
day night of next week.

Si. JoMf*'. ROMM Caiaolte
Rev. Joseph Mulligan, paitor
Masses at 7:80, 9 and 11 A.M.

PHESBYTER1AN NOTES
Th« Senior Choir of the church

will npoMor a social for all of the
church people tonight. There will
be a program of dramatized songs
'with music representative of var-
iou* countries as follows: Eng-
land, "Sweet and Low", full chor-
us and a duet. "Alice, Where Art
Thou GoingT1', by Mrs. Thelma
Webb and Daisy VtnPelt; France
"La Marseilles'' and "Mon Hom-
me" sung in French by Catherine
Hew«el; Germany, "The Lorelei"
by full chorus and "Auf Weider-
sehn". solo by Charles Bryer and
full chorus; Italy, "Santa Lucia,"

Reappointmnt Htpti Fw

$11,740.01
Int«Mt State Bonds 402.80
Compensation Insurance 28
Compensation Insurance 2,880.98
Remission of Taxes—1084 2,409-94
State Soldier's Bonds (Bonus) 218.25
State Road Bonds -.. 2,081.69
Compensation Case _ 1,624.00

Discretionary:
Audit 2,500.00
Unemployment Bureau 1,800,00
Leisure Time Activity 300.60
Anti-Tubetculotais 100,00

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $265,903,19.$329,644.71

v as permi
HARVEY

his ordinance shall take effect i m m y d shall
troactive from January l t t , 1985 , insofar a s permitted by law.

JOSEPH W. M1TTUCH,
• • ' • • > * • f

NOTICE

VO. PLATT,
Borough Clerk.

t • - r-fi

solofull choru«'and "6 Solo Mio ,
by John Ninamoff, and chorus

Spain, "Juanita," full chorus;
Scotland, "There's » Wee Howe
in the Heather," Jamee Bttini and
chorus humming, and "The Mes-
sage Boy," James Baird and chor-
us; China, "Sing Song Girl," Ca-
therine Hemsel and chorus; Ja-
pan, "Japanese Sandman," Mrs.
Webb and chorus: Ireland, "Wh«n
Irish Byes' Are Smllin'," Jean
Walling and chorus and "Harri
gan," James Baird and chorus;
America "Old Black Joe," "Oh
Suzanna" and "Star Spangled
Banner," by the chorus.

The second part of the program
will be composed of miscellaneous
songs. "Home on the Range," D.
B. Lorentz and chorus; "The Man
on the Flying Trapeze," Charles
Bryer and chorus; "Smarty," by
TheVna Webb and Daisy Vanpelt;
"No, No, A Thousand Times No,"
Dorothy Byrne and chorus;
"Mountaineer Song," chorus;
"Sea Chanty," "Blow the Man
Down," men's chorus; "Levee
Song," full chorus and "Tlie Good
Ship Lollypop" Ina Baird and
chorus. Gajmes will be played and
refreshments served.

The foregoing ordinance was regularly adopted on he first read
ing by the Borough Council of the Borough of Carteret, on March &th,
1936 Tfee said ordin ilt b d d on th d d fi

on the first read-
__„.. »» .«< >iuiuu(n uf Uarteret, on March &th,

1936. The said ordinance wilt be considered on the second and final
—-<"-- L - i L Borough Council on March 18th, 1935, at 8 P. M. at

ambers, at the Borough Hall, in the Borough of Car-
at which time all persons interested will be given an opportun-

teret,
ity to be heard.

HARVEY VO. PLATT,

SPRING FASHIONS
ARE INTERESTING

Rare color combinations, unique
type* and arrangements of trim-
mings, and tricky fabrics are dotnf
their best to attract women's at-
tention to the new spring fashions.
The alliance of tomato red and
chartreuse Is one of the most ar-

The BOROUGH
OF CARTERET

Mlddleaex County's Outstanding Industrial

Community

new home of WOR

Congratulates the

Bamberger Broadcasting
Service Inc.

on the inauguration of
it* new 50 ,000
transmitter in this bor-
ough.

resting of the
see but no moi

color* that j o u l
e Impressive than

the use of red and yellow. A wool-
en Jacket costume of a porous,
honeycomb woolen appears In the
chartreuse shade but adds a stom-
acher of the tomato colored crepe.

One evidence of the discard of
the rod and yellow rale Is i yel-
low knitted frock trimmed with
bright red buttons. These buttons
fasten the shirtwaist front, the
composition of which they are made
Imlng duplicated on the red leath-
er belt, a silk scarf that is striped
with alternating bands of the two
colors Ik tied carelessly around tbe
oeck.

Cbamoit Colored Shoe*
Smartest among the new sports

shoes now being «uown for resort
wear are chamois color, trimmed
with brown, with black or white.
They can be worn witb all light
clothes.

AnUlop* for Hata
Antelope In dark shades Is i popu-

lar material for hats. Cloae at ting
turban* of this fabric are being
Worn with sweeping perroquet
plumea bordering tbe under brim.

JO
j MA

SEPH W

KtjMkMtawa. Stag
ite '

atltatemt aaeter
fl* flu* ha* staay aa*Mr I* the
bltck mtiti. tosim alao i*
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Wt WALTER
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P. a.
I l l State

UNOINE F RIGID AI R

LESS H U T i l N i l FAT F l l I C E -
T I I S l E I I I N E F I I B I H I I E

P .N. Gwonimo

Efficient Director of the
Middlesex County Emerg-en-
cy Relief Administration
whose term in office expires
June 1 with the end of the
existing relief set-up in New
ejrsey. A new State Admin-
iatrative Council takes office

,in Trenton today. It will ap-
point a State director, who
in turn will name his County
heads, Mr. Geronimo's imme-
diate reappointment has been
widely urged by citizens cloae
to the staggering relief situ-
ation, who recognue the
value of hii tireless work dur-
ing three and a half years
with the ERA.

World'i U r p i t Win* Vat
Tbe world's largest wine vat, con

structed at Bad Daerkhelm, Qer
man;, h u staves 49 feet In length
which were made from Bltck for-
est pines originally 05 to ISO feet
high.

George Wubinitoa Hlgkw»y
The George Washington highway

is laid along the banks of the canal
Washington built through the Great
Dismal swamp In Virginia and
North Carolina.

Pln» B«4f«t Caarf*

DELIVERED
INSTALLED
SERVICED
tXn'a
the 1938
data at a
which u
lyleas
ing ice!
DOWN PA1
MENT b
* * * * ' ' • - —

pay 18c a day, ittd whan theae amount* equal _.

selling price, th* frifidalre i» yours. This tebaatknal
model offers evary n*w convenience... bring* to your •
home BEAUTY, ECONOMY and HEALTH in per-
fectly preserved %od« throughout the year. Feature*
include the exdhtaive Frigidaire Super-Freexer for
better and quicker freeiing . , . automatic defrosting
. . . automatic ice iray releasing . . . hydrator.. . au-
tomatic interior U|ht . . . stainless porcelain lining
. . . gleaming chrtttniunvfinish hardware. Come b
. . . see this almaibg Frigidaire TODAY . . . order
your*NOWI

ALBERT LEON
rutNii sir

93-95 Smith Str Cor. King St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

A JUD1O C(MU>.r iff D GIT

frwea wahat bUa. A
and dBeiaat set

SPECIAL LOW f / • QC

RAYTHEON RADIO
TUBE SPECIALS

COUNOWttW

CONGRATULATIONS
4I

Public Service extends its
congratulations to tne
people of Carteret and tf-
cinity upon the dedica-
tion of the new WOR
Radio Broadcasting Sta- • • . I . . .•

Public Service takes justi-
fiable pride in furnishing
this new Station with the
Electrical Energy with
which to broadcast its
Programs to the Nation.
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Oaiiferoni Bwinett
Members of a local rod and ffun riub

recently took up the rudgfols in behalf of a
y nth who killed a dog belonging to a resi-
dent of fhe Eaitt Rahwfty flection. The hoy
declared the dog wan a killer of rabbit*,
and club members seem to support him.
On the other hand the dojf'n master said
it was trentle and had never harmed any
body.

Maybe the dog was harmless, and may-
be the dog had killed rabbits. This te no

about somethll^t or, other. I said "H'ye?"
"Lousy," Mid Scroggim.
"What's vn>ng?M

"I/iokut that fool cat," an' he points
across the room. They's a mirror that goes
from the ground up an* the cat's in front
of it admirin' himelf. First he'd turn one
aide an look at the reflection; then he turn
the other tide; then up on his hind legs,
then the front ones. Next he'd roll over.
He gets tip on his hind legs again an' does
a hula. It's the first time I ever did see the
cat perform that way an' it sort o' went
over food tfith1 me.

••TM't cat'l.versatile," I sayR.
Versatile:"

"Vwtftife
V

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

It's eotoin' on Lent an' I think for a
minute Scroggins is makhV a litany out of

attempt to decide the merits of the
But isn't it dangerous to encourage the
meting of justice by a fifteen year old boy
with a gun even if only upon a dog?

L* Reasonable Demand .
There has been some disposition to cri-

ticise the Essex County delegation in the
House of Assembly for insisting that Gov-
ernor Hoffman divulge his choice for High-
way Commissioner before supporting the
bill which would reduce the present board
to a single head.

The point is made that it is only for the
legislature to determine whether the bill
is meritorius, whether it will bring about
efficiency and economy in the expenditure
of our tremendous highway budget. From
then on, so the argument goes, its respon-
sibility ends and the Governor's begins.

There ia something to be aaid for such
a contention but after seeing some of the
appointments that have come out of the
executive office in years past, it is perfect-
ly understandable why the Essex assem-
blymen would like to know who is going
to get the job.

CROSS
THL

LYLD
GAT.

Dear Editor: This haa been a big week
for me an' Scroggins but the latter gentle-
man is worried about his cross-eyed cat
because he says, the cat ain't got no mod-
esty no more. We went up to the blowout
at the radio station an' it was a pretty
swell program. Next day 1 drop ki to see
Scroggins and chin about the broadcast
an' right away I see he's blue as a grape

a.
"What d'ye mean, versatile?" Scrog-

«im say*, "the cat's plain nuts."
"How'dheget tha tway?"
"I took him along Monday noon when

I went to the radio station," Scroggine
«aid, sadly, "an' one of the first ones to
broadcast is a newspaper guy that talks a
lot abbUt himself an' his paper, an' goes
on generally like he owns Carteret an'
most of the county. You know what I mean
to say—eggism."

"You mean egotism." •
"Well, aome kind of i«m. Anyways the

cat caught it like measles. He's been ad-
mirin' hisself ever since before that mirror.
He ain't no kind of sensible cat no more—
just plain vain an' silly."

'Oh, he'll get over it," I said consoling-
ly because I see Scroggins is all cut up over
the cat's demoralizataion. "Take him
somewhere else where he'll see something
n«w to gpt this complex out of his mind."

"I was thinkin' of takin' him down to
Washington avenue some night an' let him
see what a good bartender the lumber
salesman is," Scroggins said hopefully.

"Good idea," I urges, "that's a sight
would be a benefit to any cat's character,"

Well, that plan seemed to relieve
Scroggins's mind an' he begins takin' In-
terest in things again. He starts tellin'
what a wonderful place the new broad-
castin' station is an how he enjoyed the
day aside from the effect on the cat.

'An' just think," I said, "radio is only
ten or fifteen years old. Why, in another
ten years they'll be doin' all kinds of won-
ders with radio."

"Sure, they will," said Scroggins, "but
then lots of things we don't dream of now
will be happenin1 in ten years. Why, I bet
in ten years, they'll decide who'll be post-
master."

"They ain't no gettin1 away from it,
though, Scroggins," I said, "this is a age
of progress. Folks is tryin' to find better
ways o' doin' things."

"Sure, I know, experiments ah' all
like that." Scroggins starts laughin*.

"What's funny about it?"
"Oh, some of the experiments comes

out funny. In one town they put a lotta
guys pinch hittin' for cops. One little bit
of a feller was put watchin' crossin's in
front of a school Some little girl threw a
snowball at him an' he disappeared. They
don't find him 'til a kindergarten teacher
counts up her claas an' finds she has one
extra pupil. Then she finds this guy mixed
up with the kids."

I don't see much point in this yarn BO
I starts out for home. "Look like it'B goin'
to be good weather from now on," I says
as I leaves, "maybe things will pick up this
year.1

"Oh, sure thinga'll pick up, even the
tax rate," says Scroggins.

HUCKLEBERRY HESS.

A Hippy Decision
IT IS THE GENERAL and accepted opinion that the

State Board of Public Utility Commissioners acted prompt-
ly and with utter fairness in dealing with the recent trage-
dy of the grade-crossing in Woodbridge.

No sooner had word reached the Commissioners of
the horror of that Thursday morning than, , the,
were put Into motion for a swift and eotoplete1 tftvestiga-
tioni This Inquiry hid immediate result*. The railroad was
directed to Vgta1 elimination work immediately, and pend-
ing its completion, to rigidly purttue new safety regulations
to insure maximum protection for local vehicular and pe-
destrian traffic.

There are some, of course, who are dissatisfied with
the manner in which the Board dealt with the situation.
They would have been equally dissatisfied had President
Harry Bacharach donned a pair of overalls, grabbed a
pick and shovel, and announced that single-handed he
would start on Monday to elevate the tracks and remove
the crossing.

Mr. Bacharach and the Board probably have the
most thankless job in the State government simply be-
cause of the fact they constitute the buffer between the
people and the public utilities. Regardless of the facts,
the latter in the minds of many deserve no consideration,
no fair play, no opportunity to tell their story. To them,

public utility is a giant octopus which has designated
for its sole purpose the strangulation of all with whom it
deals.

Because of that feeling, the Board is deemed lax in
its responsibility and heartless in its attitude because it re-
fuses to bat the utilities all over the lot When such action
is demanded.

It is not denied, of course, that in a variety of cases
there can be an honest difference of-opinion over a deci-
sion by the Board. The same is true of the findings of the
courts, although when the latter uphold a decision by the
Board concerning a public utility, there is not the hue and
cry of favoritism and irregularity that comes with the first
ruling. There are innumerable instances in which the high-
est tribunal in the State has affirmed the Commissioners
in public utility cases; in fact, their number is greater
than are the reversals. Still, simply because it happens
to be the court of first resort, the Board is hammered for
refusing to bow to the demands of hysteria and of high
emotion.

DO THE RAILROADS and the electric and gas com-
panies deserve consideration? Well, let us see.

In 1984, the Public Service paid to the State a total
>f $19,622,356.69 in taxes. The railroads paid similarly
arge sums—and that means that they actually laid the

money on the line when it was due, no notes, no discounts,
10 extensions. Yet, there are those who would insist that
uch taxpayers be denied the right of fair trial, the chance
o tell their story, make their objections to the latest hy-
terical plea against them.

Anent "The Follies Hauptmann"
Henry Goddard Leach, Eminent Editor,
Sees Trial As A New Low In Decency

The Hauptmann trial marks the low-water level of
decency in America. On Sundays sight-seers swarmed
through the courtroom. On week-days the sheriff had re-
Questa for 5000 seats. The courtroom was packed with

d fl li it

LETTERTOTHE EDITOR
February 28, 1836.

Dear Sirs:
I am sending you this in hope;

that you will print it. This is my
first god poern and not my last,
My teacher said it was good, BC
again I'm asking you will you
please print it* I hope I will not
be disappointed. I am 18 yean
old. I will not tell my name fo

rouged flappers, ex-pugilists, society queens, and other
curiosity seekers who often created diaorded with their
talk and laughing and had to be
rebuked by the judge. An actress
declared the show "good theatre."
These spectators seem to forget
that this was no theatrical per-
formance but a trial for murder

t growing out of a dastardly crime.
Outside the courtroom the trial
ts commercialized to the verge
indecency. Eepltaas of the lad-

j der introduced as evidence were
; hawked as souvenirs. Kesuurants
sserved "Hauptaaan beans," "Jaf-
Lsie chops," "Lindbergh sUai."
• Out of that little courthouse at
1 Flemington each dity of the trial
j 800,000 words were ahot into
5 space. Whole forests were mowed

own {to supply wood palp on
to reproduce these lurid

, and convey them to every
clvtllted home in the
at possible social good

ky ttois operation?
Hot necessary to re-

a$ trjsw i i still abroad
Christianity

of decency photographers and sob-
sisters alik« will be excluded from
hthe courtrooms. .

The spectators
i h l

at any court
b t i t l

h p e r any court
proceedings should be as strictly
limited as the witnesses of an-
execution. Public interest will be
served sufficiently if exact trans-
cript* of the proceedings are is-
sued to the press on condition that
newspapers quoU from record
without comment until judge or
jury reaches a decision.

Miut H»T« Drama
But, Americati editors will re-

ply, we must have drama; news-
papers most dramatize crime in
order to have circulation and
maintain' their existence, Now I
submit rtiat there are other things
for newspapers to drakoatfce in
addition to crime. And there are
moie readers than some publish-

_suspect who do hot "require
drama at
facts. Apart
mob which k ...
far nothing but
millions of quiet
would welcome any
Willfaigly to asiuuM
•* " t i c •

tor sober
hysterical
to clamor
there a n

who

_ faith in you:
I am

Yours truly,
J. U.

BEAUTY OF NATURE
Oh I for &• beauty of the

taint,
With it* far ruihing foun-

tain!,
The splendor of it* Talle

With it* *m«ll nook

The betaty of the blue iky,
That no money can buy.

The ruilU of the troee,
And the hamming of tbe beat.

The nithlnf little brook »in|i»I
And tht melody i»yly ring-

ing.
Under my feel, the grait to

frven '
That a parson kind or B U S

Could not help •dmirin( it.
AU Ihi. m.k.» . h l M

tur*
Which only God mx

By J. U.

Civil war
that eouj

like • Ship of SUU with H
LonK and WMt«l U* at tar m
ing up the crew.

Brain Tnitt Pwved
The Brain Trust group within

the Administration is complain-
ing- that President Roosevelt is
leaning away from the 'left wing"
and further toward the right.
They are hopping ma/1, as a
matter of fact, as one after anoth-

Auto Inarmce
Rates

—Usual Corwag*)—
Car*
Trucks, H t«»
Inranncc Company wit

A plus
Polici*» approved by U.

SUnda
Oil Company, and othe

iniufwt.

AVENEL, N. J.
Phot* Wdbge. 8-1149-J

-OTHER EDITORS SAY-
Carteret in ike Umeliffct,
The new 50,000-watt Western

Electric transmitter of WOR at
Oarteret has so many outstanding
features that it is certnin to at-
tract many visitors to that place.
The features arc more technical
than it is given the average radio
fan to understand, but urn so
highly regarded by those who do
understand that it is rated «H one
of the most up-to-date and well-
equipped of transmitting ntationp
in the country.

New Jersey is rather proud, in
the first place, of the enterprise
of the B b WOR d

HARRY BACHARACH, GENIAL PRESIDENT of

he Commission, has always insisted there are two sides

;o any case which comes before him. He has listened pa-

iently, with his two colleajfueB, to long and involved ar-

guments. He has a keen insight into all the circumstances

which surround tha questions which are propounded to

him for answer. Although friendship is undoubtedly the

most important thing in hU life, he refuses to let himself

be swayed by it when acting in an official capacity.

In the Woodbridge case, as in others, he has been well
aware of the attitude of the people. He has given them
hat consideration to which they are entitled, but at the

same time he has not lost sight of the fact that the util-
ities, too, are entitled to their day in court. The individual
complainants are taxpayers but so are the railroads, the
gas and electric companies.

In conducting a case, Mr. Bacharach is eminently fair.

p p
Bambergrer WOR under

staking. It is distinctly (t New
Jersey enterprise. It is distinctly
the enterprise of those who are
more interested in radio progress
than in profits. This new transmit-
ting station has a directional an-
tenna, the first of its' kind it is
stated, to be used by a commercial
radio station, that is designed to
focus power where the greatest
number of radio listeners reside,
thus giving this station maximum
coverage.

There are many features of this
particular transmitting station
that are new and that denote the
ultimate in radio invention up to
the present hour.

It should mean much to Carter-
et to be so fortunate a» to lie the
center of one of the outstanding
radio undertakings of the Nation,
to h«ve been selected as the site
of the WOR transmitting station.
It will receive National publicity,
and should be aided in attract
ing new industries and enterpris-
es.

Monday the new station will
be dedicated to the radio public
with « series of special programs.
—Elizabeth Daily Journal.

muuer ui lai-i, na une mier auuin- i
er of their kind is turned away |
from the inner councils.

Apparently it has never occur-
red to them that ttie President
tried their experiments for two
years and finished up with as
much unemployment and a bigger
deficit. So now he is justified in
trying principles which have car-
ried this country out of other de-
pressions.—Ridfowood Herald.

Judging by its ability to make
the income taxpayers see red that
pink slip appears to be stronger
in color.—Elisabeth Journal.

William Allen White sadly says I
he is "without rudder, anchor or I
compass." Which makes him feel

ar-He allows each side full opportunity for presenting its _.
guments, merely interrupting to make pertinent inquiry
so all the faQts will be clear and orderly. Both the peti-
tioner and the defendant are on the equal plane in his
mind and all that enters into the decision ia the evidence
presented.

Regarding the Woodbridge case, the Board has been
patient with the railroad for good and sufficient reason.
Immediate compliance with its order is now demanded
and from this decision there can be no appeal. Arguments
have been presented that the railroad is not financially
able to meet the % 1,500,000 expense involved at this time,
but ft has been held that this 1B not a valid excuse. The
Board is bolstered in this opinion by a decision handed
down by the United States Supreme Court regarding a
simitar case.

But because this is true, it does not follow lhat the
railroad was dented, as the prejudiced would demand,
its day in court. Both aides have made their plea and the
evidence has been weighed. That is the American way of
doing thiogft aad it is Mr. Bacharach's and the Board's

f "

Washington Auditorium
SATURDAY NIGHT 9 P. M. - 1 A. M.

2 FLOOR SHOWS — 9 : 3 0 - 1 1 : 3 0

Dancing and Entertainment
ORCHESTRA

WASHINGTON GRILL AND AUDITORIUM1

WASHINGTON AVENUE at ATLANTIC STREET

in WoodbrfdgVis happy that the Board
W elimination of th» dangerous

Increase* Tbe Problem
iThe key to recovery is in-

creased employment by private
business and industry. The Am-
erican people will never reaitee
more prosperous times until pri-
vate industry becomes active and
t^kes up the slack.

For that reason any plan or
policy of the Government that
forces some into the ranks of the
unemployed, although it may
benefit others, is of doubtful
worth.

In a recent address, Benjamin
M. Anderson Jr., Ph.D., economist
of the Chase National Bank,
points out that reduction of acre-
age among farmers and planters
creates a serious unemployment
problem.

Mr. Anderson Jr., says: "But
this plan did not think the thing
through. Granted its success

of land,
granted the reduction of the crop
to what we can consume in this
country, there still remains the
appalling problem of the farm
population of the United States.
What will the plan do with the
surplus people? Crop curtailment
does not involve merely the. aban-
donment of the land. Crop curtail-
ment involves also the abandon-
ment of farm labor and the shift-
ing of population from the farm
—where? If we abandon the ex-
port market, if we cease to pro-
duce agricultural products in ac-
customed volume, what are we to
do with the people?"

The problem is presented in its
most calamitous aspect as related
to the growing of cotton. Aban-
donment of land on which cotton
is produced means abandonlnent
of a class of plantation laborers
who know nothing else but cotton
- .wing and plantation life.

tore will the unemployed plan-
tation workers of th0««jB<m state*
got Do we want tim « l f « » *W»
their plantation, ho*** foto « r

why*

I. MANN & SON
Optometrists

HOURS

Daily
10 to 12,
2 to 5 and

7 to 8
Wednesday

10 to 12
only

89 SMITH ST. Td. 4-2027]
PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

has _ _ , _ m VBB?MB>,

^ t i l S S I S S kaftdjr OVM" •ion* period and the
w, t|e better

Ji no rtf«m why tfa

Special Offering
IDGET RAD I

COMPLETE
NO EXTRAS

Pay 28c Down
P 26c W

See this radio

{wed. Receive* i
fcfur and airpU

C. curwate,

Mectlon
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By MEYER

\S EXPECTED, Garteret'i Little Boy Blues,
, • rnUp 2 champa, were elimfeatad by South Am-

f,,st round on th« 19W State fntftrachoUfltic
tournamentf And m bet Hilt on« pfnon te

,i he is none other than Coach Frank McCarthy.
,, the early part of the bwfcetball seuon, nrlth

game after game, Coach McCarthy did not
repeatedly that hit team woul

up to the final
hla team,
IS BOYS
• • •

Next
disastrous

3 LUC
MMMMMMM

eek
St. Joes Face Opportunity To

Tie Leaders h Court League

;,rthy ca> turn his attentio

,. With an opportunity to tie
the leaders t*nng them, the
St. Josephs, who were noa-

the Clovor ,
•<Ho play the ft

intet next
In the hi,rh

. tegular Jinn.,,
jA. 'victory for i h

the
~- w • m m , < ~ • « | Oil tfl€ V
Blue»Jhave always managed to fare favor-Tige« win,

• : • favorites, they

sT,i ing »» juet artwftd UM corner ana it won't be
, . ,. before MeCartky Will har, hi. boy* oat aide
.;,•.«*. It U prob*bU «ut he will aand his pitcher.

I, ,pv«ral tnfeor Marions beginning early next

Mi'C arthy ia Welllfortifled with hurlert.th'ls year.

the

r hfrth,
ho hand BhOTiW the
«'"! they rat« slight

will practically

second ft.
Last Monday the Tigers remain

ed undefeat.,1 ftnd at the Mint
time postal their fifth successive
triumph W | l (n they routed the

h id
p W | l (n they routed the

Owls by the nm.-5ided score of 40
to H.

'Inother <r,.mes the Clovers and
e St J h ' b

. list, of flingen. Is a chap by the name of Stan- „ c „,„„.,„ .„„
i who makes * specialty of pitching two and .he St- Jo«ii>h1s both wm victor-
,,:imp8. Beside* Koael, McCarthy will have Carl co^' as t iB

Jow b*'t the ~ '

On

, f r i . n l

i u m l " !

V.

Hi) "i n o
n,, whole the prospects,for a successful diamond

. particularly food. McCarthy has most of the
iv»m last years varsity, in additipn to several

,, uididatw from the second team.
; * , • • • ' * « •

Big Dmngi Here
I. I;K WILL BS big basketball doings in town over
s.,,i!<l when the €iarteret Ukes will be hosts to three

i he LeaffjlQ of Ukrainians tournament.
no of the battle will be the high school gym-

rrow night the Mahoney City five from Penn-
is Bayonne. Sunday afternoon the Carteret

Mahoney City while Bayonne tangles with the
kes.

and the St. Joes, by virtue
of their triumphs, remained dead-
locked for necond place.

The Terrys, the only first divi-
sion team, to suffer defeat drop-
ped into a tie with the Boys Club
for third place. The Boys Club

from the Hud-

, t l i w

( U , i wi

nitret Ukea are leading the show again this
>[<> Hillbilliea from th« Pennsylvania coal ra-

nk other outfit in the race. Carteret can cop the
MI in one of two ways. The first is: Should Bay-
) iiff Mahoney City tomorrow night, it will be

t he Carteret Ukes automatically winning the

Odd Fellows Slipping,
To 4th Position

p i p

In (he event that the HillMUi** win from Bayou-
thev ire dated to play Carter*! tke following af-

Tn»on And Carter«t must win U*U game to retain

t Mahoney City aucceeds in winning both its c o l ^ ^ h i n n h e T h i r d place oc
it nil be deadlocked with Carteret for the upper cupanti and eleven fall game
i h u necessitating a one-game playoff. ; fr(«j the top.

Carteret "B" Team In Sixth

Place •—.. Ormy MCL«HK

Leads Individual Pinmen

If the Oarteret Odd Fellows
("A" team) Blip much further,
they will find themselves in th<
second division. Latest average,
released this week for the State
League show the Carteret team,
champions of the league for the
past two years, struggling vainly
in fourth place, one and one-half

place oc-

n..t

Jforc On Mtdwick
inter-

ft g
tw*«n 41M Terrys and the

.800

4
5

0 5
Remit* U*i Moadar

St. Joseph's 25 — Falcons 19
Boys Clap 18 — Hudsons 10

Tigers <0 — Owls 11
Cloven 22 — Tertys 18

Gann Naxt Monday
Boys Club vs Terry*
Falcons vs Hudsons

Clovers vs Owls.
Tigers vs St. Joseph's

The scores:
Ti f.r. <40)

G
Marciniak, f 6

.060
004)

PbcthGtyLnf
In two Oat Of

A. Zimmermann, f
Bradley, c
J. Zimmerman, g
Zanat, g
Kovacs, g
Wachter, g

F
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

Owls (11)
G

Comba, f l
Starek, f 0
Brechka, c 2

19 2 40

Siantar, g
Foxe,

Referee—Moore.

F
2
0
2
0
1

irtpNe* eomptfltort.
In another match the Hudsons

swept the Bit Five in three games,
winning the final contest after a
roll-off. Both teams finished in a
deadlock, 822-822, but the league
leaders came through and won the
roll-off easily.

Next Tuesday night the Hud-
sons will take on the Blue Eagles,
while the Big Five rolls the Rose-
men. " '

CARTERET BOWLING
LEAGUE

T«ara StasMllac
W L

Hudson* 41 m
Rose Five 29 26
Bine Eagles 25 28
Big Five 25 86

Rstalti of Latt Tuesday
Hndsons 3 — Big Five 0
Rose Five 2 — Blue Eagle* 1

GtMu N » t WMK
Hudsons vs Blue Eagles
Rose Five vs Big Five
The Beorea:

Rote Five (2)

5 11.

(25)
Q

CougWin, f 1
Lucas, f 2
Dora, c 1
Walsh, g ..'.• 2
Harrington, g 5
Dunne, % 1

12
F.lcen. (IB)

G
Campbell, f 1
Pellick, f 1
Sakson, c _ 3
Baural, g 1
Daxko, g 3

F
1
0
0
0
0
0

1 25

F
0
1
0
0
0

half games behind "their
lodge rfvsls.

The Carteret "A" team has on
consolation this year. Its star an-

SOMI/HOW OR OTHER, I can't write this column chorman, Ormy McLeod, is lead-
•ntion. something about Joe Medwick, holdout in« t h e i"dlrj5*u"1 fle'd witl> *n

Referee—Bubnick.
9 1 19

me
' St. Loula Cardinals. Holdout No. 1 at the time

his

k

Ormy also has
score of the lea-

; follow:
ODD FELLOWS LEAGUE

W
46

•iiing ia Ernie Orsatti. Paul Dean, who was the gUe with a mark of zee.
thct lioldo'ut \tzt week, .finally came to terms this t The team and singles standings

i^ned.
Opinions differ ar to what wti happen to Medwick
veal It is a known fact that he was not satisfied with pyramid No. 225 A
inns offered him and immediately returned his con-iAmelia No. 215
tn the club unsigned. That happened about two|J?ai;ion No- 26

< arteret No. 267 A
' K • . , . , . „ , . , Pyramid No, 225 B
Ai'rording to newspaper reports, the Cardinals are;carteret No. 267 B

linn for Joe to make the next step. And it seems thatJMt. Sinai No. 272 A
apparently unconcerned about the whole matter. HejJJt. Sinai No. 272 B

I around town (I saw him Wednesday night) and is;V*

37
37
35
32
28

n
. 19

17
15tin).' ior the Cards to send him another contract calling I Bergen No. 73 14 37

in salary.
u»t what the Cardinals offered Medwick this year
« matter of speculation. It ia generally agreed that

ie ngure waa about teran grand, or approximately
300 more than he got in 1834. Medwick wants $10,-
00. He it making no bones about that.
"" > Cardinals, who are rated as one of the poorest

lulis in both leagues, evidently won't give him
ian $7,000.
•• much longer Joe will wait before he embarks
•nth, I can't say. The team has been working out

I 'nun: than a week with most of the regulars on

1 i ••'ire that Meddy will pack up his bag and head
1 1 1 though he may not have signed. He probably
I1 > inference with the club owners and then come

IFranklin No. 9 12 42
Individual Standing*

Avg. H.S.
McLeod 267 A 188 266
W. Baker 225 B 176
Hubert 225 A 176

Fish and Game News
By RALPH S. KELLY

I'1' ^KIISUNS LIVING near Urinated to such an extent squ

225
224
22
224
219
214
230
213
211
211
190
180

Baggage and luggage meao exact-
ly the same. The word baggage ts
In general use In the United States,
while In England luggage Is usually
heard.

Donnelly 267 A
Elliott 267 B
Sloan 267 A
Richardson 267 A
Chodash 267 A ....
G«rig 267 B
Wulf 287 B
Eggert 267 B ......
Struthers 267 B ..
Vonah 267 A

174
169
169
166
160
155
155
155
147
145

Masluclf, f
Wadiak, f 0
Taslowaki, f 2
Roman, c 3
Resko, g 4
Hegedus, g 1
S. Toth, g 0

F
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

fen Chy Oh drone Al«

JOS.

folk*. T V Cartar-
•t Odd Fellows, <hamptona of the
Stats LeafOe for the past t m

a fuHous* 9*an, h m finally won tone
tames, sweeping the lowly Bergen
County pinners at the 'Chrome al-
Uys WadMwto night It waa tlw
Srst «Maq,i#»fp the locals retort-
ed in over a month.

The Odd Tallows are In a piti-
ful state of affairs. They are in
fourth place, far behind the lead-

The
um in
will b

UC
fames
ro
he

theflrrt thf l
meet New
will dash
the nightcap.

ers,
Ormy McLeod was by far the

outstanding bowler of the night
Scores of 171, 291, and 219 gave
hfrn an average of 208 foT the
match, which is something to be
proud of, Indeed.

Carteret won all three games
easily, as the scores indicate. Ntxt
Wednesday, the "A" team bowls
Mr. SInia "A" at Newark.

The scores:
CarUr.t "A" Taua (3)

Sloan 159
Donnelly
Chodosh 161 146
Vonah ]Z7 156
Richardson 199 153
McLeod 171 288

M. Arva
W. Rose
F, Donnelly
A. Arva
Blind

180
185
199
184
125

198
177
200
151
125

873 851
Bin. Eaal** O)

Sloan ...... 161 177
M. Udzielak 220 186
fflchardson 216 168
Burr 147 201
Blind 125 125

203
174
166
188
125

80I

178
160
171
158
126

Wicks 155
Nichols 170
Dickinson 119
Stanley m

869 857 792

Hadtoa* (3)
M. Siekerfca 157 222
W. Zysk 188 167
L. Zysk 150 190
Chomkki 195
Galvanek 201 ...
Blind 125 125

176
166
158
197

125

766 889 822
Big Five (0)

Pedlera 182 124 158
Dew 152 178
Kamont 169
Parker 166
Blind 125

176
160
125

178
179
182
125

Torry (18)
G

Barney, f 3
Price, f 2
Virag, f 0
Toth, c 0
Goderstad, g 0
Lucas, g 2

11 0 22

F
0
1
1
0
0
2

774 763 822

St James Lose To
Amboy Ukes, 26-22

The St. James quintet dropped
a hard fought battle at Perth Am-
boy last Saturday night, losing to
the Ukrainians by the close mar-

i f f i t 2

817 868
Bargen Coaatv (O)

Ssnds 128 158
148
150
105
140

189
182

175
190
219

"905

172
138
180
125
139

718 701 749

4 18

Boy. Club (IS)
G

Naacak, f 2
King, f 1
Kurdyla, f 0
Cowalsky, c 4
Ward, g 1 1
Lucas, g ..._ 0
Van Deventer, g 0

P
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

y
gin of four points, 26 to 22.

St. Jamei (22)
G F
0 5
1 2

, 2 0
MaliBxewski, c 2 2
L'zurilla, g 0 1
Goyena, g 1 0

Stutzke, f
Rosen-bloom, f
Comba, f
Mli

6 10 22

SporUmn Asked U Fight
New Bill Barring Trapping

Sportsmen of New Jersey were
requested today by the State Fish
and Game Commission to oppose
Senate Bill 180, which makes it a
misdemeanor for any person,
or corporation to set, sell, make or
use a steel trap or any like device
for catching birds or animals a
any point other than witWn fifty
yards of a residence or poultry
house.

_ The measure Is not a conserva-
tion measure except for .predatory
birds and animals and if adopted,
would prove to be a menace to
game and inRectivorousebirds and
animals, the commission stated.
The proposed law would not only
eliminate the sport of trapping but
also the financial return to thous-
sands of boys and other trappers
in New Jersey, as well as prohibit
the sale of steel traps in the State.

During the past lflne*yeara since
a> census of vermin has been taken
by the State Fish and Game Com-
mission over one hundred thou
sand head of predatory animals
have been destroyed, and by fa
the largest number of these have
been taken through the use of
traps. In addition thousands of
fur bearing animals are taken
yearly by other trappers in the
State and havo proved to be a
great resource to many New Jer-
sey citizens.

Adoption of a similar law in the
State of Massachusetts in 1938 re-
sulted in the State being overran
with predatory vermin and the dis-
appearance of game at an alarming
rate, the commission announced.

an experiment
different methods.

somewhat

"mind, Raritan Bay
•ivi'i', should be in-
ii-i'ing these waters

• :"Uon. In years gone
l'« contained some
vnter beds In or near

|»! many men earned
•' this industry. Shad
'» the Rarttan River

1 >>y the ihoQMnds.
!l"' time of the World

M weakflrt and blues
Reading Docks up

•'.vreviile, not to men-
»l«rfU| fishing in the

plants along these
"•need to empty their

" w»t«rein such vol-
wat«r became con-

I'.irL

1
 " > •

NOUN CBS

atic life could not exiBt. Of late
these plants have been operating
on such a reduced scale, the
waters have again become clari-
fied, the fish have returned, to the
delight of the sportsmen, and one
can «njoy bathing and not risk
poison.

Aa these plants begin to in-
crease their operations the poison-
ous waste will again be flowing
into thcaa waters unless we pre-
vent it. The necessary steps
should be taken now, to prevent
a recurrence of the fatal pollution
of the past. Eactt and every Board
of Trade, Chamber of Commerce
and Businessniens1 Association in
the Raritan Bay district, from
New Brunswick and Carteret to
the Highlands, should be consul-
ted as to the best methods to R«t

industries to cooperate.

THREE FIELD TRIALS
ARE ON SCHEDULE

COMMISSIONER HARRY M.
Armstrong reports that to date
the fallowing fleld trials have
been scheduled with the commis-
sion. The English Setter Club at

HiuUon. (10)
G

Novak, f 1
Waslyk, f 1
James, c .'. 0
Stawicki, g 0
Sinowiti, g 1

Referee—B ubnick.

8 2 18

Perth Amboy Uk« (26)
G F

2

F
2
2
0
0
0

4 10

Reinert, f
Kelly, f .
Heenan, c
Gadek, g
Ewart, g

8 26

Gty Ptaj$ Baytmt

«l)k
day tf
l k

g c a p .
A« things Dftt Itawt, t*M C M -

t Uk M g b tt hit«r«t Ukei, ) « * # * tttt race this
year, <lcftndinf akampions from
1984 «n<i fawnYfe t i cop the flag
again this ssatoft, natd only one
more victory to e&Wn the title.
Should MahoMT City, the only
other dub still l a | a « running, be
successful and efNet the Bayon-
ne Ukea toteorrt* evening, the
boys from the Pwtwylvanla rills
will be only one tit game behind
the Carteret qutatefcllad If they
defeat Cartefet otf Sunday, the
two teams will be 4aadlock«i for
first place.

However, in the * * n t that Ma
b»n«y City loses to Bayonne on
Saturday, the Carteret eagers will
automatically sew up the race.
Or if the Pennsylvania (We beats
Bayonne on Saturday but loses to
Carteret on Sunday, the locals
will still be the champs.

And thus, from all indications,

honey

Rafers Has 209 Avg.
In Wbedw Pin Loop
Boiler Room Star Running

Away With Single* R*c*
— Condenser W i n s 2
Games To Hold Lead.

For 12 games, John RogVI* has

Boys quintet of Perth An
27. In a preliminary
Reserves vanquished
ian Catholic Club of P a t * AaV
boy. Si to 26.

The s e e m follow:
Ca»tar«i Uaea (41)

atarkowiti, f 0

»/..::::::::::::::: J
Chiwnadia, c
RoxlowsU, g
Bubnick, g
H*mulak, g

a sensational average
in the Foster Bowling

L k R

compiled
of 209.1 B o g
League race, Last week, Rogers
had a "fair" night, rolling scores
of 215, 192, and 204 for a ttree-
game average of 204.

Otherwise, things are naming
normal in the factory ]«ague.
Condenser won two fames from
(toiler Rodm last Friday and
maintained lU supremacy itf first
place, two full gam CM ahead of the
Office crew which copped three
straight over Drafting1.

Tonight the league leading
Condenser pinmen roll the last
place Drafting Department, wnil
the Office' and the Boiler Room
clash in another match.

Carteret Oil Scores

Medium (3)
Goyette 178

137
115
184

.. 245

Nagy
Smith
Turkey ...
O'Donnell

159
152
132
148
172

1*1
148
137
180
197

Orifiaal J'I (IS)
0

P. Bender, f ...„ 2
J. Bender, f 0
Evans, f o
Meyerholl, e 2
FJnkel, g 1
Bradley, g 0
Delholm, g 0

4 41

Referee—Ullenneld.
Umpire—Mauran.

U W (34)

a
Comba, f 6
Markowiti, f <
Trennko, c 2
Kusma, g i
Bubnick, g 0
Boben, g

fi I

"«»""•» • --.- u t
Hamulak, g 1 0

Y . I . Boy. Cl«k (J7)»

Batassi, f 0
Talnagi, f :.%
Bancer, f _... i
Babroski, c 1
Yavor, c 4
G g - 4

K 0

f
li-
lt
4

1
I

U
T
i

II

V.ry Small CatB*a
Ooe of the smallest ot th* cst-

flshes is Otoclnclus vlttatos, which
reaches a length of an loch and a
half. It Is equipped with the same
bo ay plates and sucking month
characteristic of the family.

Donnelly
Goyena ...
Koester

859
Light (O)

125
100
125

763 783

Minue : 100
Masculin 167

115
100
116
152
181

150
100
104
165
187

11 5 87
Uln R « w m i (31)

G F T
J. Hamulak, f 2 1 1
Sofka, f 6 S 14
Treflnko, c 0 A ft
Skocypec. g 8 0 *ft
Bubnick, g 2 2 $

18 6 81
Uk« Catholic Clab (M)

O P T
P. Gura' f 8 ' I 7
C. Kunn, f „.... 0 9 0
J. Dennis, c _ 6 S IS
J. Semkow, g l l J
G. Stetsak, g _... 2 0 4
Evanello, g 0 0 f

u. ^i £•
Referee—Dinney Comba,

677 664 064

State Wild Life Survived
Cold Well — Commission

New Jersey game wardens re-
port that wild life in the State
ias survived the arduous winter

with very few casualties, the State
Fish and Game Commission an-
nounced today, us the result of
'.he artificial feeding program in
>tiated for the purpose of .protect

d bid ig
during the week of April

the Jockey Hollow Field Trial
li A i l 10 11 dClub at Clinton, April 10, 11 and

12 ami the Camden County Fieh
and Game Protective Association
at Camden on April 14. At these
events fin1 can see some wonder-
ful dogs in action and dog lovers
get a rtal thrill. Birds are liberat-
ed at these trials but are not idiot,
thereby affording more game
birds for the open season in the
fall.

,1*0. doubt tih* State government
Cfrald assist. In the ̂ construction
m pew plants/ t« treat the
Mi*o.iK>us waste, BRA men and,
othar aueh groups could profitably
be employed, thus reducing the
cos* to the individual factory

STATE FEDERATION OF
FISH AND GAME CLUBS

AT LAST WE ABE to have a
State Federation of Fish and
Game Clubs. A preliminary meet-
ing was held at She County Fede-
ration headquarters Sub/day, April
24, delegates from both North
and South Jersey attaadiin;.

In' the past these industries

Ehad a ftea hand. It Is time
ceaied b» UM the public

a aa 4n onOat for their
fWtst*. unfraatwi. Ilia haada ol
thta» lnd>iiMM IBOuld have it
nroran to wmt that raa value to

•Ufa d r i d f o
ing and ttaWnf,

MM aoat a

ack's Tavern

SANDWICHES
BATUMI

IE HENJ

Close Ones On The Diamond
* * *

By BARRON McNULTY
BABE RUTH'S

has been settled,

ng game
habitats.

pp p
and birds in naturalbitats.

Shelters Have been constructed
n every county in the State, and

with the help of ERA workers,
he game wardens have made

great strides in providing natural
protection for the birds and ani-
mals, the commission stated. IS*
cause of the tare taken in con
Btructing the shelters, many are
sufficiently substantial to last for
several winters, it WUH announced.

Distribution of feed during the
days when layers pf snow covered
the. natural feeding grounds of
birds and animals, also aided iti
th« preservation of wild life in
the State, so that licensed sports-
men may anjoy many happy days
at hunting when the seasons again
roll around.

The State Fish aad Game Com
mission' announces that the spring
d i t i b i f l ' h

end of public belief
icibility of the Yan-
the Babe's prjme, the

_oyed un era. qf̂  pros-
perity never before approaehijl^iin
liiiseball. Now they are just 4Ijot-
lnT ball team, with others already
rupturing the popular fancy.

Of Euth's actual associatioa
with the Braves, the first year
would seem to be what might be
termed.an optional period. He ha*
said that Beginning with the sec-

year he would become mana-
and Bill McKechnie would,

step into the created job of gener-
al manager. This is probably con-
tingent on Ruth's buying into the
club and that step probably de-
pends on the financial s(iccea» of
the Tribe during the coiling sea-
son. Ruft hasn't the available cash
to purchase new players as Tom
Yawkey 'has done with the Red
Sox, although with any kind of
a promise of financial revival Hub«
could probably interest moneyed
friends tq invest in a syndicate
to purchase control and under-
write a successful comeback.

Judging by the success of his

Mc<liuin-H«avr (3)
Fish 184 137
Hagan 171 159
Demish 117 118
Suto J12 15a
Flis 210 222

184
197

98
161
156

744
Heavy (0)

Weisman 114

786 788

Fago
Blind
Gleckner
Koby

132
100,
146
176

152
100
144
151

1*7
108
100
102
194

distribution of
will be started
replace the
era darin* Wi
son. At the

tQ di
thefcf*

K B Kir.
ATI

male pheasants
i two weeks to
taken by hunt

paftt hunting sea-
mtmt time it is

amui more
released

t
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gi
liold-qut
(Lefty)
f

y
Campaign,

Gomel, one
l

V e r n o n
of Ruth's(Lefty) G o ,

former pals on the Yankees, has,
in the former Miss June O'Dea, a
wife who is as good a manager as
she was a musteftl .comedy star.
Gome* will get $20,1)00, for each
of tha next two years, which
makes him the highest paid pit-
cher in baseball,

FLOWJUtS THAT BtOOM
IN THE SPRINGTIME

T H I BJNQING OF bat*

Yankees and Frank (Lefty)
O'Doul was* in his second year
as a pitcher with them, but Cluck
waa the apple of Huggin's eye,
Miller made the boast that twb
years would make Gtuck the
greatest hitting outfielder New
York ever saw. He opened the
season in right fleld, went hitless
for several games, stuck the sea-
son out a.s a »ub, was farmed the
next season, sank to Class C and
never got any higher.

In 1906, Don Brown was
brought to the Yankee camp by a
New York newspaperman, who
hailed him as a new Speaker. He
lasted until he reached New York,
was let out and tried two years
later by Connie Mack, where he
stayed -one season.

Ceorge Roke, star of the 1906
World Series between the Cubs
•nd th« White Sox, had been a
sub all .season, hitting .254 in 74
gamuti. Injuries took George
Davis, regular short-stop, out of
the series and gave Kql(e bU
chance. He won two games with
triples and hit' ,366 for th«..seriu*
Next season as a regular M Wfr
.218 and faded out of the plctu**;

Hutrhie Critz started aa a Bed
with an average of .824 anii haf
never hit .300 since. In recant
years be has batted around .240,
His great fielding keeps h{m in,
the game. . ,

Now If» come to Art Shires. In
1028 hrceme up with the Braves
with'ft MM big talk. He hit J41.'

fait that he get in
3hire« hit .812 and

712 051

Other Editor $ Say-
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Suc-

kow, Jr., of Arnold Avenue,
atonded the trial of Richard
Bruno Hauptmann for the
Lindbergh baby murder in
Flemington last Friday, TM
SwkowB arrived at the soenj
early and were among the
first to be allowed to enter
the Hnnterdon county court*
house. Both Mr. and* Mrs.
Sucltow had front i w seats
•j"» J*d *«od view* of the
prladjjals in the famous case.
Mr. fifiefcow-s Ehotpgriph ap-
» w « J inmany diifir papers.
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The Air" Comes To

At .h. . . t * - . W. i. . . « - . fr-» •<" "<• MAJESTIC
which J.o,e. C« - . r , M.r,. r ,« L in* . , . . . P.. OBH.. . r . . l a r r .* C^. . r . I. a
CRESCENTS " F . . W - . of .934" . » . .bo , , i. » ".hot" of Ctad-H. Colb-H ,»d F £ M«M,
.t.r . in "Th. Cild«l Uly." Abo** .l.o i. on- of the lov« . « • « from A . STRAND S

Doctor." . - < - • ••. —

Edgar Wallace Thriller Of Husband's Hate
Starts Three-Day Run Today At Crescent
Tho story of a married woman'n nevre-wracking pun-

ishment, for an "affaire" is thrillingly related b DuWorld-
IVickenham screen adaptation of the famous Edgar Wal-
lace play "The Man Who Changed Hia Name," which is
coming to the Crescent Theatre today and will continue
through Sunday. _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ ^ _

Whether the punishment tits """""""""
the crime cannot be stated, hut
everything polntp to the fact that
Nita, lovely young wife of mid-
dle-aged 3elby_t'live, is in daniter
o / h«r life. Three almost fatal
accidents have befallen her—all
planned by the inKeniouanesB of
her husband, who nan discovered
tier affair with Ryan, a young phil-
anderer. The terrible realization ' a n l

ttiat at Hiiy moment she anil her

lr>v«r may be murdered, ami the
knowledge that there is no escupe
without a definite acknowledgment
of hi'i Unison drives Nita almost
frantic.

Intel mixed with the terrifying
experiences of the two victims is
the wittiest and moat delightful
humor in true Edgar Wallace vein,

climax—bririgs with it
definite laughs.

Powell, Bette Davit Team
In Warner Bro$. Picture

Although William Powell
ami Bette Usvis havp both
been working nt the Warner
Bros.-First National studios
for about two years, they
were cast together for the
first time in Powell's latest
(".tarring picture, "Fashions
of 1934," which will be shown
on the screen of the Crescent
Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday.

In this picture Hette has
the leading feminine role op-
posjte Powell, the two head-
ing a c u t that is a large and
exceptionally talented one.
Powell has Ionic been a stir,
while Bette but recently roue
to stellar rank.

JAMES CAGNEY. PAT O'BRIEN STARRED
IN EXCITING MARINE AVIATION PICTURE

"Devil Dogs of the Air," a mighty romance of the fly-
ing marines, is scheduled aa the feature attraction at the
Majestic Theatre on Saturday.

The picture, which is the first Cosmopolitan produc-
tion to be releasej thru Warner Bros., is based on a story
by John Monk Saunders dealing with the aviation corps of
the U. S. Marines. It again
brings together the inimitable trio
who appeared in "Here Comes the
Navy," James Cagney, Pat O'Brien
and Prank MeHugh. Margaret
Lindsay haa the leading feminine
role.

Included in the supporting cast
are 1,000 Marines who take part
as extras or in bit parts.

There are any number of dare-
devil stunts, with planes cmahing

TELEPHONE
P. A. 4-0108 MAJESTIC CONTINUOUS

2:15 TO 11 P.M.

PERTH AMBOY

PREVIEW TONIGHT AT 8:30
SEE TWO PICTURES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE-NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

BIG DAYS • STARTING WITH PREVUE TONIGHT

TONIGHT-^-wi AIR MARINES TAKE OFF-
AND THE SKY'S THE LIMIT FOR THRILLS!
The great Mm of "Here Comes the Navy" join the only fighting corps on earth
that can top the fleet for action —laugh*—romance! How you'U cheer these scrapping
leathernecks- the fighting fools who've never retreated from an enemy —or
surrendered to_a darnel Don't mias hi It's the screen sensation of the year!

JAMtS CAGNEY-PAT O'BRIEN
EXCELLENT PROGRAM OF SHORT

SUBJECTS"HAI6ARETIINOM • fRANK MM
COMING—Saturday, March 16m LAST TIMES - TODAY

FUN FOR ALL
AMATEUR NIGHT

AY

RUDY VALLEE
In

and men leaping from their blaiv
ships in parachutes. Spectacu
maneuvers of the Marine

Corp", »i!h Hi* U. S. S. Macon,
as well as scores of airplanes in
buttle formation ami a dozen war-
ships participating, add to tho
many thrills in the picture,

Running through it ••!! i" :' f»s
cinatinf? romance in which one
pretty trirl holds a whole corps of
marines to heel,

hike its two famous predei'i's
soi-.s, "Here Comes the Navy" and
"Flirtation Whlk," this picture
was produced under a special ar
rangement with the U. S. Govern
ment, with marine officers acting
as technical advisers to assure its
accuracy in every detail.

James Cagriey has th« role of H
fresh, conceited kid who is a nut
ural born flyer, but who does not
know what the word discipline
means.

Gett In Bad
Jimmy gets himself in bad from

the time he starts by flying over
a corps during maneuvers and
makes it worse by slapping an of-
ficer frolm his home town on the
back. H« is a boaster, makes love
to his friend's beat frirl, and is a
general nuisance until one day
there is a thrilling; accident which
brings a smashing climax to the
story and opens the young re-
cruit's eyes to what the service
means.

Pat O'Brien has the role of a
hard boiled Devil Dog officer who
befriends Jimmy and then lie-
comes disgusted with his swag-
Koring egotism.

Margaret Lindsay is the girl for
whose love Oagney and O'Brien
fight a hitter battle, while Frank
MeHugh has a droll comedy role
us an uiiibuiuiii'i' driver with John
Arledge as his assistant and chum.

Others in the cast include Helen
Lowell as Miss Lindsay's mother,
who has a fondness for the fregh
Jimmy; Robert Barrat, Russell
Hicks, William Davidson, Ward

;Bond and Gordon Elliott.
Lloyd Bacon directed the pic-

ture from the screen play by
Malcolm Stuart Boylan and Earl
Baldwin, ace Hollywood writers.

Lee Tracy, Durante
Starred In 'Carnival'

Story By Robert Riakin De-
but For New Child Star,

Dickie Walters

"Carnival," a fast-moving- com-
edy drama featuring Lee Tracy,
Sally Bilers, Jimmy Durante and
a new little screen star, Baby
Dickie Walters, will head the new
program at the Crescent Theatre
starting1 today.

Thin Columbia film was auth
ored by Robert Riskin, whose
screen achievements include
"Lady for A Pay," "It Happened
One Night," "Broadway Bill" and
"The Whole Town's Talking,"
which he wrote in collaboration
with Jo Swelling. It WHS directed
by Walter Lang.

Lee Tracy is seen in the role of
a spellbinding barker with a car-
nival show who finds lie can't talk
the police out of taking away his
infant, motherless s n n. He
changes his name and chases
nroiiml the country to prevent los-
injj the child. Then romance
(inn's into his life, and with it
he .solution of all his woes. The

role ia Tracy's moat important
since hi' appeared in "Blessed
Kvcnt" anil "Washing-ton Merry-
Go Hound." More recently he has

n seen in "Lovelorn" And "The
Lemon Drop Rid."

Sally Kilers is romantically cast
as tilt KW whim« love appeal*.
be a lost cause -until the final
fadeout. She ia "Daisy," th«
pianist at the carnival puppet
show. Her more noteworthy fita
appearances include "Bad Girl,'
"Dunce Team" nnd "Disorderly
Conduct."

CLAUDETTE COLBERT SINGS AND
IN'GILDED ULY'AT STRAND

The glamorous and linaome Claudette Colbert,
first singing and dancing rote since her hit perform mi
"Torch Singer," Is the principal attraction of Parajnq
gay and sophisticated "The Gilded Lily," which opd
he Strand Theatre Saturday. ]

A saucy, audacious and unusual comedy aboi
pretty girl who want* to be a,
hard working wife to a poor man,

May Robion Plays Teacher
In "GrandJQM Girl'

ZietcfI'M iflorifled the Amer-
ican urirl. but it has remained
for May Kobaon to glorify
the American school teach-
er in the new feature fllm,
"(Irand Old (iirl," which will
play ul the ( ii-sient Thentit
on Monday and Tuesday.
Frequently the object of car-
icature and good natured
jibes in many films, plays and
stories, the American school
teacher for the nrnt time is
painted in a truly heroic light
In "Grand Old Girl." Her
service to the childhood of the
nation is eulogized as second
only to that of motherhood.

vhe picture features two hand-
some leading men, Fred MacMur-
ray and Ray Millami in support of
MtM Colbert.

MacMurray as a reporter, and
Miss Colbert, an obscure steno-
grapher, are a pair of jroofy bat
lovable people who celebrate th«ir
regular Thursday evening; date by
sitting on a park bench and
munching popcorn while they
watch the World go by.

This happy, little institution is
broken up when Miss Colbert
meets Milland, a handsome young
English nobleman, visiting the
Unite<i States incognito, and fall*
head over heels in love with him.
She learns the truth about Mill-
and eventually and MacMurray,
overnight, booms her into a sen-
sation as the f?irl who had jilted a
duke. Still in love with Milland,
she goes to England as a night-
club sensation.

UtMUCCMtful
But the resuscitated romance

proves unsuccessful, as most of
them do. except for one thing;

it proves to Miia Colbert th
newspaper reporter wai
she

spaper
had loloved" all the tftne

since he had known that all i
there <s no trouble In rci
them. In the final sequend
see this blissful pair of eil
id.otc happily eiuconced or
park bench again like roler
throne.

The choice'of MacMuriaj
Milland for the leading T<>\i
posite Mist Colbert is a |»
larly happy one. HacMurra
cently a star on Broadway. I
debonair grace and infui
good hcinor that prove* an
lent foil for Milland's suavil]

Excellent performances
turned in by C. Aubrey Smillj
ward Craven, Donald Meek.
Bradley and MicheletU Bin

The fllm boasts some swl
sic and a catchy tune, "Somd
Miout Romance," by Sam (i{
and Arthur Johnston. N ,
praise i» due Wesley Rug>:!(
direction that whipped thi
paced, sprightly comedy l>i||
shape.

PERTH AMBOY 4-1583

TO THE LADIES
EVERY THUR.

N1TE

4 DAYS BEGINNING SATJDA1
ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR THE CHARM GIRL

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"

He Fed Her Popcorn am
Kisses on a Park Bend

TWO
FEATURES

ALWAYS CRESCENT
CONTINUOUS

SHOWS
DAILY

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
3—BIG ATTRACTIONS—3

A LOVE STORY
AS H U M A N
AS A K I S S !

i r AC 1

fcti.tK 0

OUR AN It

—Alt*—

BETTY STOCKFELD

MONDAY - TUESDAY
Glorifying The American

School Teacher

Whtn "Old

CO1BIRT
In the kind oj rol* (hot
rave about "It

and UYN HARDING in

"THE MAN WHQ
CHANGED HIS NAME"

• . '. • — 4 * * 7 - • •

ftUNKlE DARRQ

FRED MAC

. THUR FRJ
•v
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k WOR Dominating your Radio?
If so, a

BOOSTERETTE
will restore it

Not only d o c ^ HOOSTKKKTTF. I ' l imina te r a d i o
i n t o r f o r f i n r c ' h u t b o o s t s w e a k iiml loc-nI s t a t i o n s f r o t n
2 5 t o 3 0 0 ' 7 . . I ' r irr $ 2 5 0 , hy mai l I r>c <'xfra. M t i l tin-
d e r s f i l l e d w i t h i n f o u r h o u r s . S e n d fill o r d e r * t o d e -
p a r t m e n t IV M a n u f a c t u r e d n n d s o l d o n l v t>y

{Radio Shop of Newark
48 MARKET STREET Phone Mitchell 2-4059

-DEPENDABLE-
THAT'S OUR REPUTATION

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
OUR MERCHANDISE

OUR METHODS ARE OPEN AND

ABOVE BOARD, — WE MAKE NO

PROMISES —

If for any reason you are dissatis-
fied with the car you buy here
you can exchange it without loss.

OUR PRESENT STOCK OF i.00

CARS HAVE JUST BEEN REPRICED

FOR QUICK TURNOVER TO MAKE

ROOM FOR THE MANY USED CARS

BEING TRADED IN ON THE NEW

FORD V-8.

LIBERAL TERMS

LIBERAL GUARANTEE

DORSEY USED CAR MART
Just Above C.R.R. on

New Brunswick Avenue
Phone 4-2703

Baird Succeeds
Mrs. Sloan In Office
Coniimed from page ont

h « place. ThoM returned to of
flc« «ro: President, Mr* William
Elliott; MK-rtUry, Mn. Harry
Y«tm«n; treasurer. Mrs ,lnhn
Rlchtrdaon

Ch«irmen of ntamiinf: commit
tew for the year wer* named as
follow*: Cradle Roll, Mm. Futello
Jamison; rpfrenhmpnts, Mm, John
Eudie; Home Department, Mm
Daniel Reaaon anrl Mrs. Chsrlp*
Bryer; publicity, Mrs. Churl™ II.
Byrne.

Arr»n(fementn were made for H
birthday ten to he held Msrrh 12
In the Sunday school room. The
arrangement* will be in charge of
MM. H. L. Strandherj, Mrs r. P.
P«rkin«, Mr», Rnhert Wilson and
MM. Elsie Klnjr. (>n Mrnrh 22
Mrs. Arthur Hall will hold a tea
and rard party in her home for
the benefit of the association. The
comimittee in eharije of thin affair
include*: Mrs PerVinn. Mrs. Yet-
man, Mrs. Kudio. nnd Mrs. Byrne.

Plans were made for H (feneral
church socinl to lie sponsored l>y
the aasncinttnn, for which the
date will he annoum'pd later. The
proRram will be arranged by a
commiKoc including Mrs. Byrne,
Mm. Harry Axon, Mrs. Cornelius
Doody, and Mrs. Yetman.

The committee on refreshment"
for the next meeting consists of
Mrs. Rudie, Mr«. Robert Sloan,
Mrs. Matthew Sloan ami Mrs.
Yetmnn.

MISS COI.TON HONORED
AT FARF.WELL PARTY

A farei'tvell party wan held last
niijnt in Hie home of former Coun-
cilman and Mrs. Rdward Dolan
In Pulaski nvcnuo in honor of Miss
Mary Colton who will move to
Elisabeth. The ifi"11*'" were: the
MlMeH Ellen Jacobs. Cecelia Merf-
wlck, Jean and M<-l«-n Knxe, Jo-
hanna Maroney, Mnrie Hulfin,
Aileen Kennedy, Ailopn McNally,
Aileen Sullivan, Lillian I'nu^hlin,
Dorothy and Elizabeth Dolnn.
Ruth Dey, Helen Coiijfhlin, Mrs.
Stephen Jacohs, Mrs. Fred Col
tfin all ot Uarteret; Mrs. William
McNally, Mrs. Cntherine Sulli-
van, Mrs, Harry Burns, Margaret
McNally and Mrs. Ida Moirisy, of
Perth Amboy.

On* Child in Five

Hat D«ftd!v# Vision

—han<Hcappin| at th« vtty itart
rfhii career. I i jour child that
OOft? Doo't ramble with thi» price-
Iw poHNiba. Uake a> oriy
appobtment for an examination.

ALBREN, Inc.
Jew«ler« and Opticians

133 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

DR. J. J. BROWN
Optomttriit in Charge

Federation Cktirnan T t l u
To Carteret Club Women

Mf«. W. U WKmple, of Somer
ville. chairman of art of th* 8t*te
Federation of Women1! Club*.
will be the speaker nert Thurwlmy
afternoon nt the meeting of the
Carteret Woman's Club in the
Boroiijrh Hall at 2 o'clock. Mrn.
Wemple'a Uipk will be "Art."

She will be introduced by Mm.
I,eo R. Brown, chairman of art
for the local club and an art ax
hlbit will be held at the me«tin«f
which is to follow the addreim, ao
enrdine to prexent plana.

The nominating1 committee
whiph was appointed at the last
meeting will present a slatfl at the
last meeting of the month. The
committee member* are: Mra. T
J. Nevill, Mn. Chjtlfs MorriR,
Mrs. Jullua Klo*a, H n . Andrew
ChrCatensen and Mra. Harry A*on

WOR Opens New
Power Station Here
Continued from pa ye ope

and the state. He saiit »« repr-o
sontative of Middlesex County he
considers the Carteret - Wood
bridge - Perth Amboy district a
very important part of th<v ooun
ty. Mr. Toolan congratulated Car
teret on having the bi(f tranitait-
ter within the borouffh limits. He
deHcribsd WOR as the voice of the
Garden State, a voft-e he »aW,
which would be heard round the
world.

Col. Charles C. Kahleit presi-
dent of the New Jecsey Press As-
sociation, spoke of the close rela-
tionship between radio and the
press, and Paul I,. Troost spoke
for the firm of contractors who
built the station.

Jack R. Ponpele, chief engineer
of WOR, told of the many won-
ders of radio engineering incor
porated in the new sUition in Car
teret, the latest discoveries and
improvements having been includ
cd in the Cartetvl r,ta!i'<" V ^«s
not only greater power than other
stations but infinitely more con-
trol of that power for purposes of
highest efficiency in broadcasting.

Sftboi Preient
Among the many visitors at the

station were Mr, and Mrs, John
Sabo, who sold a thirty-six acre
plot of their farm for the site
of WOR.

During the week preceding the
j opening of the station many visi-
tmv from distant places inspected

| the plant. Among thorn many ra-
1 dio engiiieers. Tests of the big
transmitter were made for several
days in the early morning hours
and the station was deluged with
tidegraniK and mail telling how
well the broadcasts were received
in South America, Mexico, Cttbu
nnd Honolulu. Mail was also re-
ceived from forty-three states.

Program Continued
After the dose of the dedica-

tion ceremonies in Carteret thf
program was continued at Bam-
berger'a in Newark at 3:30 P. M.
when President Roosevelt in
Washington pressed a Western
Union key that turned on the pow
t r of the Carteret station. There
were many distinguished speak-
ers on the afternoon program in-
cluding Oovurnor Harold G. Hoff-
man. The evening program in Car-
negie Hall, New York presented
stars of the stage and radio, Al-
fred J. McCoskey, president of
the broadcasting company as well
as other notables.

The program at Carteret was
arranged by Mr. Jack Poppele ami
his assistant, Charles Singer.

from page one.
the county, as has b««n outlined
to you at meetings with the fi-
nance committee of the board nf
freeholders.

"The board waived the provi
sion* of the law to the extent that
it agreed with the municipalities
to accept only the proportion of
the ainoimt actually paid into the
municipality that represented the
county share. In other words, the
county was willing to work with
each municipality on a reduced
cash budget to the actual eittent
that the municipality Itaelf would
have to operate,

"You can see therefore, the
necessity for proceeding to man
damu.t your borough in order that
the record may be cleared that we
have not been derelict in our du-
liei to require you to pay your
proportionate share nf the tax cbl-
lerted. In 1934 S"1" actually ool
IcrUvl over eighty per cent of
your tax levy and did not pay (•>
the county one cent.

"I regret the necessity of this
action but I shall be constrained
to proceed on Tuesday next if by
that lime, you have not deposited
with the county treasurer a letter
.signed hy yourself and the treas-
urer of your municipality agree-
ing to pay to the county $10,000
a month on account of arrearages
and the actual percentage due the
county on the actual tax collected
on account of the l!»Sf> levy on the
first of each month,"

County Blamed
For Budget Rise

Continued from pnqr ont
with the budget in recent weeks,
Kills said, and have not had time
to take up the labor problem.

He assured the Workers group
desirable results may be expected
from the efforts of the commit
tee, i\t an <'arly date.

p.nrly Clovinf Required
Councilman Yarchesky, chair

man »f the police committee per
sen ted it resolution fixing the clos-
ing hour for saloons at 1 a. tn.
wisii ;;... <.y minutes grace to al
low patrons already in the places
before the closing hour to leave.
Mr. Yarchenky commended the
police for good work in raids on
illegal liquor place* .mtiuiiuy, and
he reported sunie changes in the
personnel of the department. A

involution by Councilman Green
[wald authorizes the council to
lease the old Miillan garage for a
municipal garage at |35 a month
for a term of two years or less.

A resolution by Councilman
Stranrlherg turns over |20,500 to
the school.'; for current expenses.
Several other resolutions pertain
ing to finances presented by Dr.
Slrandherg were adopted. Com
plaint was received that the cross-
ings of the Central Railroad
tracks and the Public Service
transport tracks in Roosevelt ave-
nue in the East Rahway section
arc in poor condition and the com-
panies will be asked to repair
them and the Central Railroad
Company will also be asked to
provide protection at the Sharnt
street crossing.

Several applications received
for the position of mechanic in the
municipal garage wer« Tiled.

Rul«

R e s t a u r a n t

management the
k r«ttatirant at. 90 Roos«-

vcll Avenue, hat been oAned as
.lark l.unch, and a new^unday
policy has bean put into effect
similar to that followed in many
Southern restaurants. A substan-
tial Sunday dinner is served at a
reainnnble price and no extra
i-harire for a second serving.
Then' is ft choice of two kinds of
meat The place will be kept scru-
pulously clean and will not be a
hangout. Profanity is discouraged
and the general tone of the place
will be above the average.

Fine Copper Work
Metals Co. Project

J, Uwlor, Mr. and Him.
and Mn. Morris

William
William
Goodman. Mr. and Mrs, Thomas
Kinelly Mr. and Mrs, Philip Tark,
Mr and Mrs. John Harrington,
Mr! and Mrs William V. Cough-
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Chrl*-
tenson.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Koepfter,
Mrs Laura Crane, Mrs. Mamie
Little, all of Carteret; Mr. and
Mrs I'hilip Donojrhue, Mr. and
Mrs. James White, Mr. and Mrs.
William Iieidman, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kelly, Mr. and Mrs, Rich-
ard Barry,
Anderson,

Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mn. Joseph

Byrne, and Mrs. Ellen Levena, all
of Elizabeth; and Mr. and Mrs.
John Quinn, of Germantown, Pa.

HEBREW ALLIANCE
INITIATES NEW MEMBERS

Two now members were initiat-
ed last night at a meeting of the
Hebrew Social Alliance in the
Hrolherhood of Israel synagogue.

Mrs.
madBforM* ...... .._
held at tne Cbtotiia Ctaatry >
with Ik« Djnfcb, M l :
wnrtz, Mrs. Harry H«ll«r, Mi
R. Wetar and Benjamin R*
witi in charga.

Standing committees fo,
year were named u foll.
Membership — Mm, Sam n
Miss Sylvia Ltwii. MU« i
Brown, Mu» Sarah W§hvt|
Mint Gertrude Zussman. Mrc
Levenson and Miss Elsie
man. Proiigram
Harry Heller,
P. R.

— Mr. and
ciiTii, Mr. Daniels,
W«xler, Mrs. Beni

Weiss, Mis* Harriet Lebow,
jamin Raibinowiti, MiM Ann'
senblum and Miss SyMa F:
Finance — Mr. Le<reB#on, Mi
bowttx and Harry Ht|kr.

The new officers of the alln
were installed Sanday at a 1M,
eon held In the River View In]
Rahway,

Continued front page one
with the exception Of the bulhu
oil's verities.

Pat In Pnllnuni
The New York Florists Clul

was asked by the Pullman Com
puny to recommend containers
for use in the drawing rooms,
(linen and compartment cars of
the Twentieth Cehtnry Limited,
and the containers made by the
copper works were choccn as a re
suit of the florists' commendn
linn A special shape was design-
ed, like a wail pocket, and fitted
with the standard Pullman nppti
ance so it could be detached
These were installed in one of the
fleet of four trains used in the
run of the famous extra fare
train. A few months later a sec-
ond train was fitted with the con-
tainers.

At present production of these
copper articles is practically at a
standstill. As in tmany other indus-
tries, hope is held for a demand
when "good times" become firmly
established. The articles are more
costly than those of pottery or
glass of the type sold in gift
shops, but not nt all prohibitive
And they are a life time invest
ment, because they are indestruc-
tible. As stated in one of the book-
lets put out hy a dealer featuring
them, "thev must be seen to he
appreciated." Kach is an individ
ual creation, and the color effects,
ild bronze, nibium, antique rus-
set, bronze, roman bronze, anti-
que verdiun (somewhat like tur-
quoise) onyx and gold,, beggar
description.

"I have only two
kilowatts left
No more until
Saturday"

Mayor Welcomes
WOR To Carteret

Ctintinufd from page one
enterprise as WOR is highly grati-
fying to me and to the people of
Carteret for whom t nj,eak We
regard it as further proof of the
diversification of interest and op-
portunity to be found in our bor-
ough.

"Again, I take the opportunity
[of welcoming the new ,ri0,000 kilo-
'watt transmitting station of the

Bamberger Broadcasting System
to the boro of Carteret and to ex-
tend to them our hope for as pro-
portionate a success in the future
as this day proves them to have
had in the past."

. While the family was absent
Tuesday night thieves entered the
home of M. Male.rfky, 81 Fitch
Street, and stole $33 after ran
sacking the rooms. They missed
|150 and a quantity of j«welry.
Police are working on the case.

FRIENDS HONOR FORMER
COUNCILMAN AND WIFE

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colton, of
Kmerson street, who will leave
next week to live at 223 West
Grand street, Klizabeth, were
given a surprise farewell party in
their home here last night by a

oon of friends. A supper was
served anrl Mrs. Colton was pre-
sented with a beautiful table
lamp. Mr. Colton was formerly
huilaiing inspector and was presi-
dent of the Carteret Democratic
Cluh for several years.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.

(or a Good Electric Toaster
The price is exceptionally low and the toaster
is made of first class materials, chromium
plate with fibre feet and handles. It stood up
well under the rigid tests of our laboratories.
Toasts two full slices at a time and the bread
turns automatically when the sides ot the
toaster are lowered.

Cord and plug 25 cents extra.

PVBLIC&SERVICE

sTAT
THEATRE E

Today - Saturday

"BRIGHT EYES"

with SHIRLEY TEMPLE
—Plu.— _

"ADVENTURE GIRL"

with JOAN LOWELL

"I'll take those, but I wanted at Ieait a h*Jf down"

—and she made a mental reservation to squeeze Into

her schedule sufficient time to run downtown and

replenish her supply of kilowatts.

f '
Terrible thought, but what if you had to buy

electricity from the. grocery boy instead or by the

unepweious click of the switch?

Electricity has become so much a part of out daily

living that we do not give it a thought. We want light,

we turn it on. We wmt power, we plug in. We want

refrigeration and.get it automatically. And the sur-

prising thing — there4! nothing which gives you so

much for your money as electricity,

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

GUY KIBBEE

ALINE MAC MAHON

in "BABBITT"
—Plu.—

"A WICKED WOMAN"

with Mady Christiana

SPECIAL

SATURDAY
ONLY

SILK
DRESSES
FOR QUICK
CLEARANCE

All Sale* Final

MELROSE DRESS SHOPi

. ' • I

I'M*

Wed - Thurt.

GRETA GARBO
in "THE PAINTED VEIL"

—Plui—
"MURDER ON THE

BLACKBOARD"

with EDNA MAY OLIVER

YOUR WIFE
YOUR MOTHER «
YOUR SWEETHEART

STILL ENJOY FLOWERS
. . . . WHY NOT SEND HER SOME TODAY
FROM BAUMANN'S?

VISIT OVR GREENHOUSES
. . . . HERE YOU WILL FIND ONE OF NKW
JERSEY'S FINEST SELECTIONS OF FLOWERS
AND PLANTS.

BRING SPRING INTO YOUR HOME
. . . . BY ADDING A TOUCH OF COLOR AND
FRAGRANCE WITH BAUMANN'S SPRING
FLOWERS.

John R. Baumann
Florin

Flowers tent by t«Ufraph anywhere.
We are the only F. T. D. repre«enUtnre« in Rahway

FREE DELIVERIES
All Over Union and Middlesex Countie*

633 ST. GEORGE AVENUE RAHWAY, N J
TELEPHONES RAHWAY 7-0711—0712—4)713

| ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ • • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ p ^B^^ r , ^ ^ " T ^ f ^ ^ • ^W^ * i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^

(FUEL AND FURNACE Oil]
HIGHEST QUALITY FOR EVERY

MAKE OF BURNER

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

1AS0UNE.m m wmmmmmmrmmmmm V W M Ww ^P» mm* V W WPP"- f ^

LNew Brunswick Ave. COMPANY RAHWAY. N J

Phone Rah. 7-1263 — Night Phone Rah. 7-0424-1

NEW YORK LUNCH
(J*cW. Luncb)

90 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET
O w Uadw N«w MftMgwMnt

SUNDAY SPECIALS

*«.

CHICKEN DINNER

v«f.t.bu.

.Milk

ROAST FRESH HAM
WNNER .

KufcM*, Awl*

CM*

RUBY & CAL*S.
DRY CLEANING

(MEMBERS WOOOBRItKlE BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION) PHONE WDBG

DRYCUAN0

JwDI
!>'**


